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As the 20th century ends and the 21st century begins, researchers estimate that 
increased percentages of women will report that childhood sexual abuse (CSA) occurred 
at some point in their lifetime (Bryer, Nelson, Miller & Krol, 1987; Chu & Dill, 1990; 
Morrow & Smith, 1995; Nishith, Mechanic & Resiclc, 2000). Currently, reviews of 
scientific literature estimate that 20% to 40% of women in the general population,24% to 
44% of adult female outpatients and 40% to 60% of adult female inpatients claim a CSA 
history (Finklehor, Hotaling, Lewis & Smith, 1990; Gold, Hill, Swingle & Elfant, 1999; 
Swett & Halpert, 1993). 
Researchers also hypothesize that a significant number of female CSA survivors who 
experience multidimensional and debilitating symptoms may be unaware of treatment 
possibilities, unwilling to address trauma issues or, for varied reasons, unable to enter 
into treatment (Briere & Elliot, 1993; Inderbitzn-Pisaruk Shawchuck & Hoier, 1992). In 
addition,. these untreated survivors are often members of under-researched populations 
such as female prisoners (Forward & Buck, 1978; Gold, 2000). 
Trauma theorists and researchers acknowledge that a CSA history often plays a crucial 
etiological role in triggering and maintaining a variety of psychological disorders across 
various domains of functioning (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Browne & Finklehor, 1986; Gold 
et al, 1999; Kessler & Bieschke, 1999; Nishith et al., 2000; Terr, 1991). Dissociative 
disorders and Posttraumatic Stress Disorders (PTSD}-often part of the same CSA 
survivor profile-are the most :frequently cited (Waites, 1993). Although CSA research 
has explored the coexistence of PTSD and other disorders such as Dissociative Disorders, 
little if any research has addressed the relationship between dissociation and 
psychological distress (Barret, Dadds, Dadds, & Rapee, 1996; Gold et al, 1999). 
. A primary impetus for assessing the coexistence of dissociation and other symptom 
disorders is to determine whether such symptom clusters are part of the profiles of the 
most symptomatic CSA survivors. Klu:ft (1990) suggests dissociation is a maladaptive 
coping mechanism that disrupts the ndrmal flow of consciousness, eliminating a sense of 
continuity in day-to-day living. Such disruptions often severely limit the CSA survivor's 
ability to interact with the world. While research examining which environmental and 
abuse variables determine the strongest dissociative responses (Collins & Ffrench, 1998; 
Kluft, 1994) provides some clarification of etiologic origins, focusing only on 
dissociation ignores the possibility that other disorders or symptoms, coexistent with 
dissociation, may partially be responsible for the most symptomatic profiles. 
Therefore, in order to assess what predicts the most symptomatic CSA population, 
logic demands that, in addition to dissociation, researchers should focus on mediators 
such as psychological distress, which affect individual functioning in ways similar to that 
of dissociation. Described not as discrete symptoms but as a: diminished overall 
psychological functioning, psychological distress affects an individual's ability to. 
participate in normal activities of daily life (Derogatis & Lazarus, 1994). This description 
is very similar to the description of the impact of dissociation (Klu:ft, 1994, Liotti, 1992, 
Morgan, 1996). 
If psychological distress and dissociation both are part of a survivor's profile, it is 
suggested that the persistent and combined effect of both dissociation and psychological 
distress creates an endless loop in which the heightened distress precipitates the need to 
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dissociate and vice versa, Because untreated survivors may not possess emotional tools to 
interrupt or diminish this loop (Barrett, Dadd, Dadd & Rapee, 1996), an untreated female 
prison population with histories of CSA would be expected to exhibit such 
multidimensional symptom presentations (Ursano & Fullerton, 1999). 
Numerous reasons exist to propel research towards clarifying the etiological origin of 
more symptomatic CSA presentations. Current clinical data shows that certain CSA 
survivors present with some of the most severe and multilayered pathology of all mental 
health clients (Nash, Hulsey, Sexton, Harralson & Lambert, 1993). Theorists assert that 
adults with CSA histories, compared to nona.CSA adults, report more global mental health 
issues, interpersonal problems (relationship or sexual concerns) and intrapersonal 
concerns ( depression or anxiety). Those who study these resultant trauma responses also 
report that these same women often present with health concerns ( eating disorders, 
alcohol or drug problems) and severe life disruption or life threatening concerns 
(dissociation and/or suicidiality) (Gold, Milan, Mayall & Johnson, 1994; Waites, 1993). 
Many of the above presentations of adult CSA survivors become entrenched by the 
CSA sµrvivor's continually evolving patterns of extreme cognitive distortion and an 
inability to believe in the efficacy of his or her future (Collins & Ffrench, 1998; Romans, 
Martin, Morris & Herbison, 1999; Swett & Halpert, 1993). Such beliefs, resultant of co-
existent environmental influences during the abuse, are often carried into adult life 
(Koraleski & Larson, 1997; Stuppy, 1996). Without clear data that explain and predict 
why certain individuals respond in more symptomatic ways, interventions may be 
ineffective in alleviating the impact of these and other symptoms on the adult CSA 
survivor's life (Courtois, 1988; Gold, 2000). Research must, therefore, continue to ferret 
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out which variables initially influence the child CSA survivor's symptom response and 
determine whether these same variables are the etiologic origin of maladaptive adult 
responses. 
Currently, a number of theories attempt to explain and predict why different CSA 
trauma responses develop. Kluft (1990), Koraleski and Larson (1997) and Morrow and 
Smith (1995) submit that many traumagenic factors are manifested before, during and 
after CSA occurs that determine the level of symptom development. These investigators 
note that such determining factors may be abuse-specific and/or environment related. 
Nash et al. (1993) theorize that the environment in which a highly symptomatic CSA 
. victim lived was often more pathogenic than the abuse itself. By this, it is suggested the 
increased level of dissociation and multilayered symptomology result from the combined 
impact of dysfunctional family dynamics (precipitating residual effects even after the 
abuse stops) and CSA rather than CSA alone. 
Specifically, some dissociation theorists cite dysfunctional family expressiveness, lack 
of cohesiveness and/or conflict ( collectively identified for the purpose of this research as 
dysfunctional family dynamics) as primary mediators for level and type of dissociative 
response (Gold et al. 1999; Morrow & Smith 1995). If dysfunctional family dynamics do 
· represent one of the strongest mediating influences on dissociative magnitude, research 
utilizing female prisoners (who describe such dysfunctional family systems), could begin 
to identify the family's pathogenic influence. 
Formative-year developmental theories are beginning to show a strong influence in 
current CSA research and the subsequent analysis of dysfunctional family dynamics' 
impact on dissociation (Koralelski & Larson, 1997). Researchers and theorists suggest 
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that CSA, especially if it occurs from soon after birth to seven years old, can hinder or 
diminish the child's normal developmental ability to attach, separate, emote, and believe 
in a safe world (Brock & Mintz & Good, 1997; Ford, Fisher & Larson, 1997; Long & 
Jackson, 1994; Nash et al., 1993). 
Nigg, Westin, Gold and Silk (1992) and Koraleski and Larson (1997) note the 
importance of developmental theories in the elucidation of influences of dysfunctional 
family dynamics on increased trauma symptom responses. Most importantly, they 
suggest such theories, describing how a child should develop healthy constructs of 
experience and expression through their primary caretakers' emotional modeling, 
reinforcing, interpretation and labeling, can show how trauma disrupts these processes. 
Most researchers agree that childhood sexual abuse emotionally impacts a child, 
regardless of when it occurs (Gold, 2000; Herman, 1992; Morrow & Smith, 1995). Yet to 
fully understand how CSA affects an adult's mental health and coping abilities, it is 
important to look at the effect of CSA on the pre-development stage child ( one who has 
yet to pass through normal emotional development) and the post development -
maladaptive stage ( one who has passed chronologically through such stages, but due to 
the family environment, did not develop the expected emotional capabilities) (Bowlby, 
1988; Collins, 1996; Gold et al., 1999). Children who have successfully moved through 
these developmental stages have developed traits such as healthy emotional expression, 
object permanence, self-soothing, and the ability to modulate or tolerate emotions. These 
traits in tum help the child develop a strong sense of safety, order and meaning, all which 
are necessary for individuation and healthy attachment (Bowlby, 1988). 
CSA victims, who have yet to attain normal levels of emotional development 
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( experiencing CSA before the normal development of personality and emotional 
expression), may have limited ability to understand or work through the emotional weight 
of the trauma (Barret, Dadds, Dadds & Rapee, .1996). Skills are not yet acquired to 
modulate or tolerate the wide range of emotions associated with CSA. In addition, a pre-
development child, after the trauma, has no ability to attach to anyone in order to regain a 
sense of safety and trust. Without a sense of internal safety and trust, this type of CSA 
victim unsuccessfully continues to seek safety in the family. When the dysfunctional 
family does not provide safety or emotional comfort, dissociation, helping the child to 
separate from the intense emotions, may offer the only relief (Alexander & Anderson, 
1994; Waites, 1993). 
The post development-maladaptive stage CSA victim can develop similar trauma 
reactions as the predevelopment CSA victim, not because of the age at which CSA 
occurred but because family dynamics hindered normal emotional development. Family 
relationships have already taught the post development CSA victim to not ask for or 
expect support. Subsequently, the shock and disruption of the CSA experience creates 
conflict between a victim's need for reassurance and safety and a self-protective 
acknowledgement that such reassurances will not come. This conflict and the lack of 
family support combined with the child's limited emotional resources often leaves the 
child isolated in his or her own fear (Herman, 1992). The fear is often compounded by an 
extreme sense of loneliness and hopelessness with dissociation as the only mechanism 
available for escaping these intense emotions (Liotti, 1992; Morrow & Smith, 1995). 
It appears that dysfunctional family dynamics, in general, limit the CSA victim's 
ability to intrapersonally and interpersonally deal with and process the trauma (Nash et al. 
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1993). Research has shown that a major part of healing for any trauma survivor occurs as 
the victim expresses (as soon after the trauma as possible) and, with support, works 
through complicated trauma-related emotions (Boney-McCoy & Finklehor, 1996; Brock 
et al., 1997). Those who haven't developed these skills may be destined to a protracted or 
incomplete healing process. 
To further clarify how dysfunctional family dynamics affect differing CSA trauma 
responses, it is important to understand how the three mediating variables of 
cohesiveness, expressiveness, and conflict influence a child's coping mechanism 
(Haberstadt, Cassidy, Stifter, Parke & Fox, 1995; Moos and Moos, 2002). The lack of 
family commitment, help, support and other isolating behaviors towards the child Oack of 
cohesiveness) compounds the CSA victim's diminished sense of safety and protection. 
The child's sense of threat, initially related to the abuse, most likely increases when the 
family does not provide sanctuary from, or emotional assistance with the processing of 
(expressiveness), associated fear or intense emotions (Heatherton & Baumeister, 1991; 
Kessler & Bieschke, 1999). 
In addition, the CSA victim's lack of personal resources (in a family where the child 
wasn't taught nor allowed to express most emotions (expressiveness) limits the victim's 
ability to process and work through the trauma (Long & Jackson, 1994). Functional 
families, with protective and nurturing influences, reduce the impact of ongoing stressors 
and often enhance the child's ability to seek non-family social resources (Moos & Moos, 
2002). L~tly, a conflictual family environment detracts from individual attention to the 
CSA victim's emotional needs. The family's own intense aggressiveness and anger 
( conflict) make it either unsafe or non-productive to express emotions, and therefore 
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restrict the victim's healing (Finklehor et al., 1990; Ford et al., 1997). 
The mechanisms of dissociation are closely associated with the emotional limitations 
that dysfunctional families impart upon a CSA victim. Theorists, as early as Janet (Kluft, 
1990), proposed an innate ability of the mind to erect barriers of self-preservation against 
too much stimulation such as overwhelming emotions. Dissociation, a primary defense 
mechanism operating at all levels of consciousness, is one such barrier that is triggered 
for a CSA child victim within such a family (Braun, 1986; Briere & Elliot, 1993). The 
inability to regulate or recognize feelings leaves the victim vulnerable to emotional 
overload from initial fear and shock as well as post-trauma reactions (Fredrickson, 1992; 
Gold, 2000; Waites, 1993; Zingman & Boswell, 1996). The current research's premise is 
the etiologic base of most complex dissociative barriers is rooted in how dysfunctional 
family relationship dynamics initially activate dissociation. 
Dissociation, as a response to the combined impact of CSA and dysfunctional family 
dynamics or to trauma alone, is described as an individual's experience of disruption to 
their usually integrated functions of consciousness, memory, identity and perception of 
the environment. These responses are not due to the direct physiological effects of a 
substance and are not indigenous to a particular location or culture (DSM IV, 1994). 
This altered state of consciousness (often described as trance-like) can occur both during 
and after the abuse. Dissociation provides a type of barrier from direct experience of the 
emotions, from the reality of the abuse and even from conscious interaction with others 
(Bloch, 1991; Collings, 1994; Collins & Ffrench, 1998). 
Waites (1993) suggests that dissociation is a creative coping response temporarily 
lessening the impact of both immediate and long-term effects of trauma. Nevertheless, 
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dissociation can become maladaptive when it limits the individual's ability to interact 
with the world or to process emotions. As non-trauma based environmental triggers 
become associated with the trauma through sensory similarities the CSA survivor's need 
to dissociate increases, resulting in a continuing decrease in his or her sense of 
connectedness (Fredrickson, 1992). More specifically, certain noises, smells, tactile 
sensations and other sensory responses connect to conscious and unconscious memories 
of the traumatic event and through cued association triggers the dissociative response . 
. The dissociative CSA survivor's already limited awareness of time, place, and self is 
further compounded by these reactions to environmental cues. Effects of this 
compounded dynamic produces wide-ranging and lingering effects for untreated CSA 
survivors long after the abuse has stopped (Terr, 1994; Williams, 1994). 
A number of researchers propose that both environmentally-associated cues and the 
reactive numbness of dissociation continually activate anxiety and create a polarized 
existence of both hypervigilance and disconnection from the present environment 
(Cassiday, McNally & Zeitlin, 1992; Everstine & Everstine, 1993; Long & Jackson, 
1994; Van der Kolk, Mcfarlane & Weisaeth, 1996). Rose (1996) concurs that the 
polarized existence of hyper-arousal and disconnectedness from the environment, living 
side by side with the impact of disrupted attachment, further increases the untreated 
survivor's need to dissociate. In addition, when dissociation creates a discontinuity of 
experience, the CSA survivor's already distorted perception of interpersonal and 
environmental interactions, becomes even more distorted, through lapses in time. This 
discontinuity in turns creates anxiety based in the individual's vulnerability to the 
environment. The heightened anxiety then reinforces a greater need to dissociate (Kluft, 
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1990). This reciprocal symptom relationship, where the symptoms themselves continue to 
traumatize or destabilize the CSA victim, may well represent a primary influence for the 
most symptomatic CSA presentations. 
Dissociation's protective function may insulate the CSA survivor so well that, as 
memories become less accessible, the individual may deny the reality of the abuse. The 
dysfunctional family relationship factor can once again compound the need for increased 
dissociation. More specifically, a CSA victim, even with repressed memories, has vague 
fears and emotions related to the abuse. When family members reinforce the denial of the 
abuse, this lack of support and under-lying unconscious fear of the abuse increases 
conscious fear and anxiety and thus dissociation (Ursano & Fullerton, 1999). Even when 
the CSA survivor acknowledges the reality of the abuse, disbelief or denial within the 
family, still often results in the CSA victim's unresolved anxiety, fear and a sense of 
shame (Finklehor et al., 1990; Kluft, 1990). These conflicting realities create an even a 
greater need to detach (Fredrickson, 1992; Nash et al., 1993; Terr, 1991; Williams, 
1994). 
Although dissociation provides the survivor with tools with which he or she can 
separate from internal and external chaos, the mechanism does not appear to erase the 
impact of trauma. Researchers suggest that when CSA survivors are unable to maintain 
dissociative barriers (Cole-Detke & Kobak, 1996; Heatherton & Baumeister, 1991; Kluft, 
1993), reactive responses, such as eating disorders, panic and anxiety disorders, long-
term depression, drug and alcohol use and living high-risk lifestyles often emerge 
(Rosenstein & Horowitz, 1996). Such responses have been described as having 
dissociative-like qualities and an ability to block introspective awareness (Mallinckrodt, 
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McCreary & Robertson, 1995; Rosenstein & Horowitz, 1996; Swett & Halpert, 1993; 
Torem, 1986;Wilsnak, Vogeltanz, Klassen & Harris, 1996) 
With the numerous and problematic means by which dissociation can be triggered, 
maintained and compounded, psychological distress may be closely related to level of 
dissociative responses. Although logical deduction may lead to an assumption that a 
highly dissociative individual would minimally experience or be aware of anxiety and 
distress, it also seems reasonable to assume that the discontinuity of consciousness, 
produced by dissociative periods, would add to anxiety experienced before the 
dissociative episode. Even with such an expected relationship, minimal, if any research, 
has addressed whether psychological distress and dysfunctional family dynamics are 
related to higher levels of dissociation and if such a combination is manifested in the 
most pathological CSA symptom presentations (Heatherton & Baumaster, 1991; Pian.ta 
Egeland & Adam, 1996; Steinberg, Tobin & Johnson, 1990; Waites, 1993). 
If the current research finds that there is a significant relationship between CSA and 
dysfunctional family dynamics and levels of dissociation and psychological distress, 
replication studies could begin to confirm that such presentations are part of other highly 
symptomatic CSA survivor profiles (Ross, Anderson, Fleisher & Norton, 1992; Spira, 
1996; Swett & Halpert, 1993). From such studies, comparison studies could assess 
whether these compounded responses manifest themselves for one CSA population and 
not another, while also identifying intervention needs for under-treated CSA populations. 
Research of unaddressed CSA populations is extremely important to the continued 
development of comprehensive CSA theories. Researchers and clinicians have attempted 
to explicate the link between and within group similarities and differences of adult CSA 
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survivors mainly through college and clinical populations. Gold (2000) and Morgan 
(1996) suggest that college samples, as a convenience population, show more resiliency 
than other CSA populations. They suggest that clinical populations are more likely to 
demonstrate higher levels of dissociation and distress than those of college samples but 
are more homogenous than the general population. These groups represent more 
polarized representations of CSA survivors (Rose, 1996). Zingman and Boswell, (1996) 
found that for college students acknowledging a CSA history and high levels of 
dissociation, dissociation, in general was not only associated with the dysfunctional low 
levels of family cohesiveness and expressiveness and high conflict, but also with high 
levels of family cohesiveness and expressiveness. For most clinical populations, high 
levels of dissociation are related to only low levels of family cohesiveness and 
expressiveness (Gold, 2000). 
In order to gain a comprehensive understanding of how a CSA victim's trauma 
response influences subsequent adult personality development, beliefs, behaviors and 
psychological functioning, trauma researchers must be able to access CSA populations, 
who, along with varied symptom profiles, have more diverse ethnic and demographic 
profiles than the clinical or college populations (Morgan, 1996). This research's 
implementation was partially based on the premise that the use of diverse CSA 
populations can begin to identify more specific between and within group differences of 
larger samplings of CSA survivors than has been done in previous research. This then 
could create a stronger arguement to either generalize theories to other CSA populations 
or develop new population specific theories. (Briere & Elliot, 1993; Inderbitzen-Pisaruk, 
et al. 1992: Speigal, 1986; Williams, 1994). 
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Researchers note that the last 10 years have brought a rapid increase in the number of 
women incarcerated in US prisons (Wilsnack et al., 1996). Henderson, Schaeffer and 
Brown (1995) suggest that compared to the general population, incarcerated women have 
higher rates of CSA history and of most mental disorders. Such statistics seem logical 
when etiologic studies of offending behavior are reviewed. Allen, Hauser and Borman-
Spurrel (1996) and Farrington (1995), in their surveys of female prisoners and general 
populations, found that individuals who experienced either CSA or maltreatment during 
childhood are significantly more likely to have had a history of problem behaviors during 
adolescence that have been associated with adult offending behavior. These can be, but 
are not limited to serious and violent delinquency, teen pregnancy, high school dropout 
rates and higher incidences of mental health problems. In conjunction with such findings, 
reviews of literature show that female deviancy, when compared to male deviancy, has 
historically been more often linked to mental illness or moral deficiency (Baunach, 1988; 
Farrington, 1995; Sweezy, 1998). Yet, few developmental studies have compared female 
prisoners to non-prisoners to assess why some CSA survivors manifest symptoms and 
behaviors differently than other victims (Spurrel & McFarlane, 1996). 
Surveys, such as those by Gorsuch (1998), show that even with documented statistics 
of mental health issues for incarcerated women, few in-depth mental health or trauma 
specific interventions are offered to these individuals. The correction system's male 
oriented, mental health services provided to females are very limited in their ability to 
treat these highly symptomatic women. Gorsuch suggests that programs designed to ''fix" 
male and female prisoners often do not reflect an understanding of the complexity of 
problems. Many female prisoners with extreme mental health issues are described as 
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"hard to place" within the prison system and are constantly moved between prisons rather 
than treated. When released, these women often return to society with unaddressed and 
unaltered mental illness (Farrington, 1995; Gorsuch, 1998; Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 
1991; McCellan, Farabee & Crouch, 1997). 
As described earlier, many of the normal developmental processes are delayed or 
disrupted by the interaction of CSA and dysfunctional family relationships (Ford et al., 
1997; Kessler & Bieske, 1999, Nash et al., 1993). Demographic statistics from studies of 
offending behavior, found a high percentage of incarcerated women with families that 
were restrictive in expression, lacked cohesion and experienced high conflict. These same 
studies show high percentages of CSA histories and multigenerational patterns of abuse 
and incarceration (Burkett, 1991; Sweezy, 1998). Even so, there does not appear to be 
any research that investigates the relationship between a CSA history and family 
dynamics on an incarcerated female's symptom presentation. 
Given the high rates of CSA histories, high levels of mental health issues, and high 
levels of family dysfunction within this highly symptomatic but under-served and under-
researched CSA population, it is surprising that the prison population has not been 
utilized to help elucidate the etiologic ofigin of some of the most pathogenic CSA 
presentations (Morgan, 1996). It is also relevant that prison surveys illustrate that the . 
cycle of incarceration, as with abuse, has been passed down through many generations 
(Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991). Thus, rese~h on the etiologic origin of incarcerated 
female CSA survivors may not only help emphasize the unaddressed mental health issues 
and data by which to design more effective interventions (Sweezy, 1998) but could also 
affect future generations. 
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In summary, a wealth of data have been described that suggests some type of 
relationship exists between CSA and the dysfunctional family dynamics of 
expressiveness, cohesiveness, and conflict and that this relationship influences levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress. Data were presented that described possible 
reciprocal relationships between dissociation and psychological <,listress. Yet there is little 
research that verifies what determines the most entrenched levels of dissociation. It is 
suggested that the co-existence of psychological distress may be part of such symptom 
clusters and that research of the highly symptomatic yet untreated female prisoner 
population may begin to clarify such questions. 
Research Problem 
The present study of incarcerated females was designed to determine whether, for this 
population, a relationship exists between the combined influence of a remembered CSA 
history and perceived dysfunctional family relationship dynamics and resultant symptom 
magnitude. Specifically, the goal of this research is to determine what, if any relationship 
exists between the independent variables of a remembered CSA history and perceived 
family dynamics of expressiveness, cohesiveness and/ or conflict (Moos & Moos, 1986) 
and magnitude of dissociation and level of psychological distress (Derogatis, 1975). 
The proposed study will utilize the female prison population, often described as 
having high levels of mental illness, of being less resilient, and of being under-researched 
and under-treated (Henderson et al., 1995). In order to clarify which factors are consistent 
over different CSA populations and which dynamics are population specific, utilizing this 
highly symptomatic, less resilient, and culturally under-researched CSA population is of 
extreme importance. Significant findings from this and similar studies could be compared 
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to findings from studies of convenience populations ( whose findings are limited in their 
ability to be generalized) (Gold et al., 2000). Furthermore, whereas past research has 
focused on discovering the etiological base of dissociation or specific psychological 
symptoms, little research has addressed the relationship between or coexistence of 
dissociation and other symptom clusters such as psychological distress. Research that 
expands our understanding of other co-existent factors within the trauma response, may 
help predict what are the most significant predictors factors for the most symptomatic 
CSA presentations. 
Significance of Study 
Childhood Sexual Abuse (CSA) and Dissociation research, investigating how and why 
different trauma responses develop, continues to advance theoretical understanding of 
both group and individual differences in CSA survivors. Yet the majority of CSA and 
dissociation research utilizes college and clinical populations, both of which may be 
more polarized extreme representations of CSA victims. It has been suggested that many 
CSA victims exist who are not members of either of these populations (Gold et al., 2000) 
and to whom findings cannot be generalized. 
Historically, incarcerated women are reported as having both extensive histories of 
CSA and a high prevalence of mental health issues (Rose, 1996), and yet are under-
represented in CSA research. Literature reviews suggest that the majority of studies 
related to female prisoners focus on the occurrence of CSA or mental health issues while 
ignoring the etiology of such symptoms (Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991; Gorsuch, 
1998). 
The present study could provide more robust findings related to a number of domains 
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and populations. Significant results would support present theoretical assertions regarding 
the etiologic base of dissociation, which have been confirmed with convenience 
populations. With the more diverse prison population, this data could begin to suggest 
whether the above is true or not across cultural populations such as in African American, 
Hispanic, and Native American cultures. In addition, significant findings confirming the 
influence of the three dysfunctional family dynamics on more symptomatic responses of 
dissociation and psychological distress, would suggest that other under-researched CSA 
populations whose family dynamics mirror this sample should be assessed. 
Clarification of the influences of family on multidimensional symptoms is also 
specifically relevant to the female prison population. Literature reviews show that more 
than 60% of incarcerated women acknowledge a history of CSA. This same group of 
women also describe dysfunctional and non-supportive family histories and generational 
histories of abuse (Farrington, 1995; Henderson et al., 1995). Even so, there appears to be 
very few mental health intervention strategies with symptom-specific orientation for 
these women (Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991). Such data can be important for long-
reaching intervention development such as therapeutic and psycho-educational programs 
that both educate this population on the effect of CSA and family dynamics and help 
individuals work through unresolved emotions. Insight gained from such interventions 
could initiate change in the structure of the women's core beliefs impacted by 
generational patterns of abuse and incarceration, may help reduce recidivism rates for this 
population (Farrington, 1995) and could break the described dysfunctional cycles for 
future generations (Baunach, 1982; Gorsuch, 1995). 
Furthermore, this investigation, by utilizing an under-researched population, continues 
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the historical growth pattern of trauma research. Early researchers investigated the trauma 
response of World War II and Vietnam War veterans. These studies, in tum, provided a 
theoretical base from which new theories, related to childhood trauma and adult trauma 
and, (in later years), community disasters, were developed and tested (Everstine & 
Everstine, 1993; 1989; Sutker & Allain, 1995; Terr, 1991; Walker, 1991; Williams, 
1994). Under-researched and under-treated. populations such as incarcerated female CSA 
. survivors are the new frontiers for CSA researchers. This new phase of trauma research 
can begin to expand clinicians' and researchers' understanding of trauma and its 
complicated impact on an individual life. 
In summary, this study has both theoretical and practical applications for both general 
and specific CSA populations. If findings confirm that female prisoners make up a 
highly symptomatic CSA population and that family dynamics influence such 
presentations, it is imperative that studies be replicated with other under-treated and 
under-researched populations. Even more so, such findings would emphasize the need for 
development of more effective interventions for this population and the general highly 
symptomatic CSA survivor population (Collins, 1994; Gold, 2000). 
Assumptions 
Following is a list of assumptions related to this study. 
1) Female inmates will answer questions related to nuclear family dynamics and the 
occurrence of sexual abuse in a truthful manner in relation to current perceptions 
of childhood family history. 
2) For those claiming a childhood sexual abuse history, it is assumed that they have 
some type of memory of the abuse. 
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3) For those not identifying a childhood sexual abuse history, it is assumed that this 
is due to the lack of occurrence rather than loss of memory of the event. 
4) Participants understand that prison officials have no access to the confidential 
research information. 
5) Participants will not feel coerced into participation in this research project. 
6) The nature of the questions on the Background Information Sheet and the Family 
Environment Scale are retrospective in nature but do accurately measure the 
constructs intended to be measured. 
7) Participants have at least an 8th grade reading level. 
Limitations 
While certain assumptions have been made that would appear to balance out certain 
limitations, realistically there are limitations associated with this study that could 
contradict the above assumptions. Self-selected population samples can produce biased 
results if individual motivation for participation does not also provide motivation to fully 
attend to the research protocol. The reward and punishment structure that is often the 
base of a prison system (Gorsuch, 1998) may, through the inmate's imagined benefit or 
loss in their relationships with staff, influence them to attend but not fully participate. 
When recognition for participation is a primary motive, an individual may attempt to 
'just get the project done" without attention to detail. Such limited participation is further 
compounded by confidentiality rules that participants are not identified on their answer 
sheets. Participants could then complete answer sheets in a haphazard way without fear of 
negative impact. 
Self-report measures, similar to the four used in this design are based on the assumption 
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that participants will answer the questions in a truthful manner. Historically such 
measures have been shown to be sensitive to the respondent's emotional state and 
environmental factors. In conjunction with this, inmates either attempting to "look good" 
or "look bad" may answer questions based on this bias rather than what may be known to 
be true. Thus, the ''truthful" assumption may be suspect. The "faking bad" can be a cry 
for help. Instructions given to participants regarding mental health service referrals after 
the session for those distressed by topics of the questionnaires, request breaking 
confidentiality so that issues can be assed by the counselor. Such "faking bad" profiles 
may be completed on the assumption that increased symptomology will enhance referral 
chances. Indivjduals "faking good" may be worried about breaches of confidentiality 
within the prison system and will not trust the statements of the administrator. 
The sensitive nature of certain questions related to sexual abuse and other traumatic 
memories might hinder some participants from answering the questions truthfully. 
Participants will be reminded that they can leave the administration session at any time. 
A large N could protect against such an effect. This research is not expected to have a 
large enough number of participants of any cultural group to be able to generalize 
:findings yet historically, research reviews indicate that certain cultural representations are 
under-researched (Gold, 2000). Thus, with the acknowledged under-representation in 
CSA research of ethnic groups such as African American, Hispanic or Native Americans 
could make this study' s :findings more valuable to CSA research. It is hoped that further 
studies of clinical and control populations of a similar ethnic mix will attempt to replicate 
significant :findings. 
In relation to the specific study of dissociation, some individuals, especially those 
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experiencing high levels of dissociation, may not be able to recall certain feelings or 
memories of the CSA experience or of their families (Everstine & Everstine, 1993; 
Harvey & Herman, 1994; Kluft, 1990). In general, it is hoped by the design of the study 
and through a large population sampling that these limitations will be minimal in their 
influence. 
Definition of Terms 
1) Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) - CSA is defined as sexual behaviors initiated by an 
adult toward a child. Childhood, for purpose of this research, is defined as 18 years and 
younger (utilizing cut off age of past studies; Bryer et al., 1987; Chu & Dill, 1990). The 
sexual interaction with the child may have been obtained through coercion, threatened or 
actual physical harm or through misinformation (Dutton, 1994). CSA involves, but is not 
limited to: the adult touching or fondling any body part of the child, making sexual 
remarks that are inappropriate and may initiate uncomfortable feelings for the child, 
exposing the child to any type of sexual material, attempting and/or completing oral or 
anal penetration of the child's genitals with any part of the adult's body or any type of 
object and other situations where the child is exposed to sexual acts occurring between 
others (Everstine & Everstine, 1993; Fredrickson, 1992; Inderbitzen-Pisaruk, Shawchuck 
& Hoier, 1992; Waites, 1996). The Background Information Sheet will include this 
definition. 
2) Dissociation - Dissociation, for the purpose of this research, is defined as an altered 
state of mind with varying levels of consciousness that occurs on a continuum from brief 
lapses in awareness to extensive periods such as days, weeks, or months. Dissociation 
involves a disruption in the usually integrated functions of consciousness, memory, 
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identity or perception of the environment (DSM-V, 1984). The present study will use the 
Dissociative Experience Scale - DES (Carlson & Putnam, 1993) for measuring 
dissociation. Items on the DES address both non-symptomatic dissociation and 
pathological dissociation. 
Analysis of results will assess individual and mean DES scores as being in a high, 
medium and low level of dissociation. The low levels of dissociation (DES scores from 
0-20) are experiences described as losing slight awareness of time and place. This can 
occur when an individual is absorbed in an activity such as watching television, driving a 
car or other interactions that create a slight hypnotic or trance like state. This level of 
dissociation often does not have its origin in trauma. 
Medium levels of dissociation (DES scores 20-30) are described as experiences more 
disruptive to everyday consciousness and are often a symptom response to a traumatic 
experience. These dissociative states are typified by the following experiences, not all of 
which occur together, but often do: minor problems with access to long and short term 
memory; a sense of unfamiliarity in a place that should be familiar; feeling of being 
enveloped in fog; feeling a discontinuity of place and time, sometimes accompanied by a 
sense of faintness without loss of balance; and other experiences of time or memory loss. 
The highest levels of dissociation (DES scores >30) are described as states of mind 
that involved greater and more intense problems with all of the above levels in addition to 
extensive forgetfulness of names, faces and familiar environments. Some of these higher 
levels of dissociation can be manifested by a sense of separation of one's personality into 
distinct different feeling parts, commonly known as Dissociative Identity Disorder (Chu 
& Dill, 1990; Collins & Ffrench, 1998; Gold et al., 1999; Greaves, 1993; Kluft, 1990). 
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3) Emotional Abuse - In order to separate sexual abuse effects from emotional abuse, 
emotional abuse, described on the Background Information Sheet, will describe 
emotional abuse as both verbal and nonverbal forms of coercion and/or isolation 
behaviors (Dutton, 1994). For the purpose of this research, this will include: the action of 
an adult, adults or an older child toward a child who is 18 years or younger and who is at 
least five years younger than the abusive older child is. Behaviors could include but were 
not limited to the individual communicating toward the child in a demeaning manner 
( often expressed through unwarranted responses), giving continual criticism to the child's 
behavior without little or no basis in fact, communicating through verbal threats, both 
public and private intimidation and humiliation.to the point that it reinforces the child's 
behaviors that reactivate the abuser's behavior. 
4) Global Psychological Distress (For the purpose of this research GSI is interchanged as 
a measure of Global Psychological Distress). This term is defined as the overall 
psychological distress indicated by the Global Severity Index (GSI) of the SCL-90-R. 
This scale is designed to be a sununary of total amount of distress experienced by the 
individual. GSI scores are calculated by adding the nine primary symptom dimensions 
scores. The primary symptom dimension scores are resultant of specific type of responses 
to each symptom group. The GSI score is based on the assumption that higher scores 
reflect that the individual's responses to questions on each separate scale indicated that he 
or she was extremely or quite a bit distressed about issues the question addressed. Global 
Severity Scores above 63 are described as indicative that certain psychological disorders 
might exist and denote further clinical analysis (Derogatis & Lazarus, 1994). 
5) Incarceration - This is defined as any form of legal restriction of an individual within 
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a confined environment. This restriction will have occurred through the due process of 
the legal system. 
6) Perceived Family Cohesiveness - This is defined by the scale of similar name on the 
Family Environment Scale (FES - Moos and Moos, 2002). Cohesiveness is described by 
the authors as the degree of commitment, help and support that the individual feels that 
his or her family members provided for one another. Levels of cohesiveness, for purpose 
of analysis, will be broken down into low, medium, and high levels based on means and 
standard deviations for normal and distressed populations. (Moos & Moos, 2002). 
7) Perceived Family Conflict - This is defined by the scale of similar name on the FES 
(Moos and Moos, 2002). The authors describe conflict as the amount of openly expressed 
anger, aggression and conflict the individual feels his or her family members expressed. 
Levels of conflict, for purpose of analysis, will be broken down into low, medium, and 
high levels based on means and standard deviations for normal and distressed 
populations. (Moos & Moos, 2002). 
8) Perceived Family Expressiveness - This is defined by a scale of a similar name on the 
FES (Moos & Moos, 2002). Expressiveness is described by the authors as the degree or 
extent that an individual describes family members are or were allowed to act openly and 
express feelings directly to each other. Levels of expressiveness, for purpose of analysis, 
will be broken down into low, medium, and high levels based on means and standard 
deviations for normal and distressed populations. (Moos & Moos, 2002). 
9) Perpetrator/Abuser - This is defined as the person inflicting the physical, emotional, 
or sexual abuse against a child. 
10) Physical Abuse (PA)-In order to separate sexual abuse effects from physical abuse, 
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physical abuse is defined on the Background Information Sheet as any behavior that 
involves the intentional use of force in such a way that there is risk of death, physical 
injury, harm or pain regardless of whether the behavior actually results in such (Dutton, 
1994). Physical abuse can include but is not limited to the following behaviors of the 
adult toward a child: shaking; hitting; burning; choking; forcefully holding or restraining 
the individual; forcing the individual to take an unwanted substance; use of lethal 
weapons and/or other verbal or threatening actions that may stop short of body contact 
but influence the actions of the victim. 
Research Questions 
For incarcerated women, the following research questions wilt be asked: 
1) What is the relationship of the independent variables of a remembered childhood 
sexual abuse (CSA) history and levels of perceived childhood family conflict (CON-FES 
scores) with the dependant variables of dissociative magnitude (DES scores) and levels of 
psychological distress (GSI SCL-90-R scores)? 
2) What is the relationship of the· independent variables of a remembered childhood 
sexual abuse (CSA) history and levels of perceived childhood family expressiveness 
(EX-FES scores) with the dependant variables of dissociative magnitude (DES scores) 
and levels of psychological distress (GSI-SCL-90-R scores)? 
3) What is the relationship of the independent variables of a remembered childhood 
sexual abuse (CSA) history and levels of perceived childhood family cohesiveness 
(COH-FES scores) with the dependant variables of dissociative magnitude (DES scores) 
and levels of psychological distress (GSI-SCL-90-R scores)? 
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Hypotheses 
Hypothesis I: There will be a significant relationship between a remembered CSA history 
and perceived childhood family conflict with magnitude of dissociation and level of 
psychological distress. 
Hypothesis II: There will be a significant relationship between a remembered CSA 
history and perceived childhood family expressiveness with magnitude of dissociation 
and level of psychological distress. 
Hypothesis III: There will be a significant relationship between a remembered CSA 
history ~d perceived childhood family cohesiveness with magnitude of dissociation and 




Reviews of research over the past 20 years indicate that childhood sexual abuse (CSA) 
of female children is very prevalent and that as adults, many of these survivors suffer 
from pervasive psychological problems (Roth, Newman, Pelcovitz, van der Kolk & 
Mandel, 1997). Data from such investigations estimate that 20 % to 60% of American 
women experience sexual abuse before age 18 (Barko-Cello, 2001; Briere & Elliot; 1993; 
Brock et al., 1997; Gold, 2000). Other studies verify CSA's crucial etiological role in the 
development and persistence of some of the most acute and multi-layered pathology of 
women seeking or participating in therapy (Chu & Dill, 1990; Nishith et al., 2000, 
Waites, 1993). 
Demographic analysis from numerous researchers (Alexander & Anderson, 1994; 
Collings, 1994; Gold et al., 1999;Williams, 1994; reviewed demographic data from 
recent CSA studies and found certain consistent factors in the profiles of a significant 
number of adult CSA survivors: dissociative difficulties, severely diminished 
psychological functioning, high levels of psychological distress, and life-long histories of 
social and professional debilitating mental health issues. Similar reviews show that in 
addition to dissociative disorders, the most frequently documented cluster of severe 
pathology found for these survivors is Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, in which 
dissociative-like symptoms form part of the diagnostic profile (Briere & Elliot, 1993; 
Everstine & Everstine, 1993; Fredrickson, 1992). 
CSA theorists, researchers, and clinicians have recently turned their investigation 
towards clarifying the etiologic origin of dissociation (Collins & Ffrench, 1998; Eliason 
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& Ross, 1995; Greaves, 1993; van der Kolk, van der Hart & Marmar, 1994). Specifically, 
notable interest has been shown towards analyzing how and what mediating variables 
impact both the development and severity of dissociation (Gold, 2000). Dissociation 
occupies this center of attention due to its unique and often contradictory properties of 
both protecting an individual from the onslaught of emotional distress while at the same 
time, compounding and exacerbating the emotional dilemma. 
Dissociation initially develops as a coping mechanism that helps protect the individual 
from immediate emotional effects of the trauma (Kessler & Beischke, 1999; Ross et al., 
1992; Ursano & Fullerton, 1999). At the same time, dissociation, with its ability to block 
immediate awareness, causes a disruption of the normally integrated functions of 
consciousness, memory, identity, and perception of the environment (DSM IV, 1994; 
Finklehor et al., 1990; Nash et al., 1993; Spiegal, 1986; van der Kolk et al., 1994). CSA 
survivors, as research participants, describe how their dissociative symptoms leave them 
feeling as if their lives are separate from the everyday environment and pervasively 
disconnected from the reality of the abuse (Fredrickson, 1992, Kluft, 1990; Stuppy, 1996; 
Swett & Halpert, 1993). 
Although CSA researchers, such as those listed above, concur with basic descriptions 
of dissociation, disagreements exist as to whether CSA alone affects pathological 
dissociation or whether mediating factors play a more crucial role (Brock et al., 1997; 
Finkelhor et al., 1990). Most studies of dissociation appear to be split between two 
schools of thought: those who suggest that selected characteristics of the abuse, such as 
penetration, level of violence, number of times that the abuse occurred, etc., generate the 
strongest impact on dissociation; and those who suggest that environmental variables 
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such as early family relationship dynamics may be more pathogenic in their interaction 
with the abuse than the abuse itself (Bryer, et al., 1987; Gold, 2000; Liotti, 1992; Nishith 
et al., 2000). 
Research exploring the impact of family functioning on a CSA survivor's resiliency or 
maladaptive responses has begun to determine which types of family functioning better 
accotlllt for the most complex and pathological dissociative presentations of survivors 
(Brock et al., 1997). Yet, such research has not analyzed how family functioning impacts 
other symptom development and severity level in relation to their co-existence with 
dissociation or if the co- morbid existence further complicates the dissociative response. 
· Psychological distress, often the result of numerous symptoms manifesting themselves 
together, appears to have similar etiologic origins to dissociation (Barret et al., 1996; 
Macleod & Bryne, 1996; Rosenstein & Horowitz, 1996). Such a coexistence of 
dissociation and psychological distress may predict the most symptomatic CSA 
population. 
To better understand how such coexistence could occur, it is importantto explore how 
researchers describe the influence of dysfunctional family dynamics on the survivor's 
trauma response. Initial symptom development is also significantly associated with the 
victim's lack of coping skills required to deal with the overwhelming emotions related to 
their abuse (Haberstadt et al., 1995). Such a lack of adaptive skills for individuals, 
separate from abuse, has been associated with dysfunctional families, which do not 
provide adequate acceptance and/or modeling of emotional expression (Nash et al., 
1993). 
Brock et al. (1997) utilized regression analysis of multiple CSA studies to confirm that 
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family functioning better predicts levels of symptom pathology than does sexual abuse 
status. Brock et al. found that functional families, or at least the perception of such, serve 
as a protective factor with respect to psychological symptomology. These researchers 
found that individuals who describe a CSA history and dysfunctional family relationships 
had the"highest level of psychological distress when compared to the CSA I Functional 
family relationship, no-CSN dysfunctional family relationship and the no-CSN 
functional family relationship groups. Lower distress levels were found for women of 
CSN functional family relationship than those with CSN dysfunctional family 
relationship. No significant difference was found for stress levels of the CSN functional 
family relationship and no-CSAffunctidnal family relationship. Brock et al., note that 
family, while impacting pathology can also impart a resiliency factor (as seen in the 
lower distress levels for those with CSA and functional family systems). 
The impact of the family environment on childhood development has not only been 
the focus of CSA research. Developmental studies also find that children with 
dysfunctional family relationships and all types of abuse may experience extensive 
problems in the course of adolescent development. The variety of negative outcomes can 
include but are not limited to delinquency, early pregnancy, alcohol and drug abuse, and 
emotional mental health problems (Gorsuch, 1998; Stuppy, 1996). Such findings appear 
to be consistent with prison studies showing that anywhere form 20 to 40 % of 
incarcerated women identify histories of dysfunctional and non-supportive families 
(Farringtion, 1995; Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991). 
It should be alarming to CSA researchers that demographic prison research show high 
percentages of incarcerated women with histories of CSA and mental health problems 
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( with minimal exposure to any forms of mental health interventions), yet are not part of 
most CSA research populations. This participant pool provided data from a different type 
of population rather than college or clinical. It provided information on CSA survivors 
·who, on cultural and income level status, may not be part of the convenience populations. 
Research on incarcerated females is not only important in relation to identifying 
untreated CSA populations but is important to CSA theory development and applied 
interventions. There is a major problem in being able to generalize findings from current 
CSA and dissociation studies of convenience populations to the more robust population 
of CSA survivors. Under-researched CSA populations, such as incarcerated females, 
must be identified and analyzed to discover what theories can be generalized across 
populations and which are population specific. 
This study' s premise was based on the historical pattern of trauma research. Through 
more than two-thirds of the twentieth century, trauma theory advanced when spurred on 
by the needs ofa new trauma population. Early trauma studies from the 1930's to the 
1950's investigated trauma responses of World War I and II veterans. From such studies, 
the Shell shock theory was developed as an explanation of veterans' post-war diminished 
ability to function (Sutker & Allain, 1995). The next thirty years researchers extrapolated 
evidence from a loosely defined shell shock theory and developed the basis for the 
diagnosis of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (Everstine & Everstine, 1993). 
As the PTSD diagnosis began to be defmed in the 60's and 70s, so did research on the 
etiological base of the different symptoms of the diagnosis, especially dissociation. At the 
same time, the growing public awareness of the impact of childhood abuse resulted in 
clinical environments seeing growing numbers of CSA survivors. Trauma research once 
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again expanded as researchers utilized knowledge from treatment of Viet Nam Veterans' 
PTSD, to develop general theories about trauma and in the long run, to CSA (Sutker & 
Allian, 1995; Terr, 1994; Waites, 1993). 
Studies show that an undetermined number of highly symptomatic CSA survivors may 
be unwilling to come into treatment, may be unaware of the origin of their problems, or 
may be living in environments where treatment is not offered (Farrington, 1995; Gorsuch, 
1998; Gold, 2000; Inderbitzin-Pursaruk et al., 1992). Incarcerated women, described as a 
highly symptomatic and having extensive histories of CSA, by current environment 
alone, are part of these untreated populations (Farrington, 1995). As a population often 
associated with numerous dysfunctional family relationship factors, female prisoners with 
a CSA history also appear to be vulnerable to the most symptomatic trauma responses 
(Boney-McCoy & Finklehor, 1996; Gorsuch, 1998; Sweezy, 1998). 
The Impact of Sexual Trauma 
Reviews of trauma literature suggest that sexual abuse of female children is, at any one 
time, experienced by up to 45% percent of the population before the age of 18 years old 
and contributes to many adult psychological problems (Everill & Waller, 1994; Finklehor 
et al., 1990; Heatherton & Beaumeister, 1991; Mallinckrodt et al., 1995; McClellan et al., 
1993; Steinberg et al., 1990). Certain factors, however, differentiate the CSA trauma 
response from other responses to traumatic events. 
Morrow and Smith (1995) suggest that CSA clients and research subjects often 
describe general trauma reactions of fear, sudden psychological pain and immediate 
disruption of daily life activities, as do victims of wars, natural disasters and community 
violence, yet also found that certain descriptors were specific to CSA survivors. Yet, for 
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CSA survivors, along with the feelings of powerlessness and helplessness, appear to 
experience a more extreme sense of loss of self-identity endured long after the cessation 
of the CSA. CSA survivors also describe life long patterns of disrupted emotional 
attachments, an inability to relate to others, and long-term, often lifelong, hyper-vigilance 
related to continual experiencing of flashbacks, sensitivity to environmental triggers and 
disruptive dissociative tendencies (Briere & Elliot, 1993; Klu:ft, 1993; Swett & Halpert,. 
1993). 
Briere and Runtz (1988), examining a non-clinical sample of women with a CSA 
history compared to non abused women, found higher levels of acute and chronic 
dissociation along with greater levels of depression, somatization and anxiety for the 
CSA women. The most significant associations, that of parental incest and duration of the 
abuse were related to higher levels of dissociation, led these researchers to assert that 
family relationship factors had significant impact. 
Briere and Runtz further suggest that more severe levels of dissociation may evolve 
due to the exploitation of"love" and "trust." Not only does the individual's response to 
the horror of CSA impact the need to dissociate, but so might his or her frustrated and 
unresolved natural need for comfort from a non-supportive and "dangerous" family. Such 
a family influences a different type of response than to a one-time traumatic incident 
and/or when a CSA victim is immediately protected and comforted by family members. 
Nash et al. (1993) in a survey of clinical observations of CSA clients, state that many 
therapists concur that the context in which the CSA occurs, is the most powerful group of 
intervening variables affecting symptom development. Thus, by such a hypothesis, highly 
symptomatic CSA survivors are significantly more likely to have endured the abuse 
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within a complex environment of family dysfunction. It may well be that the 
powerlessness and lack of control endured within the experience of CSA, may be 
mirrored by the dysfunctional family system. This sense of continued threat may increase 
the need to dissociate. 
In support of the long-term effects of CSA, Lenore Terr (1991), extrapolating evidence 
from numerous studies of PTSD, suggests that long term abuse, if not processed 
emotionally (i.e. that the survivor's surrounding environment restricts such processes) 
can create profound character changes. These long-term changes often involve an 
inability to identify feelings, inaccessible rage and sadness, massive denial of the abuse 
and often repression of memory of the events. It appears such an environment may have 
impacted the adult victim, who describes herself as highly dissociative, where cognitive 
disengagement was the only release from these unprocessed emotions. Researchers such 
as Kluft (1994), Sandberg et al., (1994) and Browne and Finklehor (1986) also found that 
the most intense forms of dissociation are significantly associated with individuals who 
identify themselves as victims oflong-term abusive relationships as well as CSA. Such 
long-term abusive relationships, in their replication of the dysfunctional family dynamics 
during the CSA survivor's childhood, impact the greater need to dissociate. 
Dissociation does not only disrupt an individual's life but research indicates there are 
a number of factors related to dissociation that can put the CSA survivor at risk. Analysis 
of past research shows that, not only will anywhere from 25% to 40% of women in 
American society experience CSA, but that these same women are more likely than non-
victims to be sexually assaulted in adulthood (Nishith et al., 2000; Sandberg et al., 1994; 
Swett & Halpert, 1995). Kessler and Bieschke's (1999) retrospective study on shame and 
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revictimization also suggest that those with CSA histories and dissociative symptoms 
have a greater risk of adult revictimization. Their investigation found that shame and 
associated negative self-attributions appear to put the adult victim more at risk when 
dissociation desensitizes or blocks the individual's awareness of danger. The shame will 
also cloud the CSA victim's awareness of being at risk by discounting his or her own 
h1temal sense of safety. These studies suggest that there are not only psychological, 
interpersonal and intrapersonal problems arising from CSA, but also possible continued 
exposure to danger. 
Even with the alarming statistics related to number of victims and the multitude of 
effects resultant from CSA, current statistics may be under-estimated (Bryer et al., 1987; 
Everill & Waller, 1994; Gold, 2000). lfthere are individuals or even cultural groups who 
feel counseling and or/disclosure are unneeded or unavailable, if they don't attend 
colleges, then there is a likely chance that these individuals may be part of under-
researched CSA populations. 
In conjunction with these untapped research resources, general research-based 
knowledge of the impact of CSA alone does not adequately describe or predict why 
certain survivors are more symptomatic than others. To determine if population estimates 
are limited and/or what dual symptom presentations are most prevalent, CSA trauma 
responses must be looked at across different populations. Use of the under-researched, 
culturally different incarcerated CSA population, can begin to clarify such issues. 
The Impact of Dissociation 
Dissociation is described as one of the primary psychological defenses used to protect 
against the extreme emotional impact of trauma. This psychological defense is an 
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unconscious mechanism that manifests itself in dramatic and often pathological ways, 
impacting an individual's experience of both self and the world (Kluft, 1993; Van der 
Kolk et al., 1994). Dissociative symptoms are often seen as part of the presentation of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD; DSM IV, 1994) clients, even though dissociation is 
not listed as one of the primary symptoms of PTSD. In addition, research suggests that, 
even if different types of trauma precipitate different organizations of symptom clusters, 
dissociation appears to be one traumatic response that individuals experience across 
many different trauma-related disorders (Barker-Cello, 2001; Briere & Elliot, 1993; 
Brock et al., 1997) and consistently higher, and more debilitating levels of dissociation 
have been associated with the prolonged experience of CSA (Chu & Dill, 1990; Harvey 
& Herman, 1994; Kluft, 1990). 
Many factors influencing the development of many symptoms and levels of an 
individual's PTSD response, similarly affect the dissociative response. Dissociation is 
defined as one of the most immediate and characteristic symptom responses following 
exposure to extreme stressors of a traumatic event. PTSD is defined as the development 
of a group of characteristic symptoms in response to the overwhelming stressors of a 
traumatic event. PTSD occurs after exposure to either a direct personal traumatic 
experience or witnessing the event, both which involve actual or threatened death or 
serious injury or threat to one's physical integrity (DSM IV, 1994). These events include 
but are not limited to; all forms of abuse, extreme personal loss, war, earthquakes or other 
natural disasters or man-made events such as the Oklahoma City Bombing in 1995. The 
individual's response to the trauma is often emotionally laden with intense fear, 
hopelessness, helplessness, anxiety, and horror. 
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Dissociation, through a numbing of general responsiveness, is also a reaction to the 
overwhelming feelings ofloss of control, fear, and other emotions activated by the 
traumatic experience (Liotti, 1992; Morow & Smith, 1995). This numbing helps to 
maintain a persistent avoidance (as described in the DSM IV, 1984) of stimuli associated 
with the event. This can include but is not limited to: persistent re-experiencing of the 
event, increased arousal, sleeplessness, and highly sensitive startle responses (Bloch, 
1991; Collins & Ffrench, 1998; Ross et al., 1992; Speigal, 1986). These stimuli become 
constant reminders of the experience and reactivate all the associated emotions. 
Many current CSA researchers concur with the definition of dissociation as a traumatic 
response, involving a breakdown in the typical correspondence between and/or within the 
three modes of cognitive responses, motor responses, and physiological responses 
(Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Chu & Dill, 1990; K.luft, 1992). The essential features of 
dissociation are disruptions in the usually integrated functions of consciousness, memory, 
identity and/or perception of the environment. This lack of association can be sudden, 
gradual, transient, or chronic (DSM IV, 1994). 
Spira (1996) describes the escape process of dissociation as a suspension of awareness 
of current time, logic, space, and other self-distinction such as one's thoughts, emotions, 
sensations, behaviors, and at times consciousness. Dissociation initially helps the 
individual escape an unbearable situation through such suspension. Further more, Spira 
proposes that this response is resultant of two types of coping: repression ( out of 
dissociative consciousness) and division (within levels of dissociative consciousness). 
In addition, dissociation is described as both a normal and psycho-physiological 
mechanism that is both a normal response and a component of a number of different 
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mental health disorders (van der Kolk et al., 1994) from mild depersonalization, anxiety 
disorders to Dissociative Identity Disorder (DSM IV, 1984). Many dissociative 
symptoms are also included in criteria for other disorders such as Acute Stress Disorder, 
PTSD and Somatization disorder (DSM IV, 1994). Not all of these disorders are 
associated with CSA in the DSM- IV descriptions (DSM IV, 1994). 
The majority of the human population experiences low levels of dissociation. These 
common experiences are described as; spacing out, losing time while driving or brief 
daydreaming in which one feels slightly disconnected from time and space (Chu & Dill, 
1990). On the other hand, medium levels of dissociation are often a more pathological 
symptom response to a traumatic experience and can be disruptive to everyday 
consciousness. These dissociative states are typified by the following experiences, (not 
all of which always occur together): minor problems with access to long and short term 
memory; a sense of unfamiliarity in a place that should be familiar; feeling of being 
enveloped in fog; feeling a discontinuity of place and time, (sometimes accompanied by a 
sense of faintness without loss of balance); and other experiences of time or memory loss. 
As pathological responses to extreme trauma, high levels of dissociation involve more 
intense and enduring manifestations of lost periods of time, forgetfulness of names, faces 
and familiar environments and an inability to remember both recent and past events. The 
most acute experience of the highest level of dissociation falls under the diagnosis of 
Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID) (DSM IV, 1994: Kluft, 1990; DSM IV, 1994; 
Speigal, 1986). DID is described as an organization of personality in which the individual 
has two or more personality states that appear to take control of behavior. Each state may 
have its own relatively enduring patterns of perceiving, relating to, and thinking about the 
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environment and self. These personality states may or may not be aware of other existing 
personalities (Spira, 1996). 
Dissociation researchers suggest (Briere & Elliot, 1993; Gold et al., 1999; Kluft, 1992) 
that, dissociation, regardless of severity level is initially a creative way to deal with 
overwhelming stimuli. As a primary adaptive coping strategy, dissociation reduces 
tension and defends against any type of increased arousal or unbearable emotions 
precipitated by trauma or the trauma related cues. While dissociation provides some 
protection against such stimuli, this experience is not continual. Thus, the inability to 
constantly maintain such barriers leaves the victim susceptible to further exposure to 
trauma-related cues. What initially is a rational and protective way to keep immediate and 
long-term effects of the trauma separate from the victim's conscious awareness ends up 
re-victimizing the individual through its disengaging properties (Dutton, 1994; Morrow 
& Smith, 1995, Stuppy, 1996). 
In other words, dissociation co-existing with unresolved trauma issues can influence an 
ongoing dichotomy of hyper-arousal and intrusions, living side by side with 
disengagement from the environment (Harvey & Herman, 1994; Malinsky-Rummel & 
Hoier, 1992). One of the ways this process occurs is when dissociation's disruptive 
tendencies are affected by, and act in concert with, trauma-based flashbacks. A flashback 
triggered by trauma-related environmental cues transports a trauma victim, through 
physical and emotional memory back to the traumatic event. At times when a victim is 
more consciously aware, the visual and other trauma related sensory memories initiate 
heightened anxiety and fear through partial or full replication of the initial traumatic 
event. Dissociation's coping mechanism (Chu & Dill, 1990; Ursano & Fullerton, 1999) is 
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reactivated to protect the individual from the anxiety, but, when the dissociative period 
ends, anxiety returns. Thus, until desensitization to the cues occurs, the victim remains in 
this co-existent cycle (Malinosky-Rummel & Hoier, 1992). 
Waites (1993), in reviews of trauma research, also agrees that dissociation has creative 
coping properties that become maladaptive. She suggests that dissociation's most 
damaging impact is its' disruption to an individual's conscious ability to attend to 
cognitive and sensory input. She notes that, most importantly, dissociation separates an 
individual from the internal self and diminishes his or her ability to protect from 
revictimization (Kessler & Bieschke, 1999; i<.luft, 1990). This separation from self can 
also be disruptive to the CSA survivors' healing process. One of the hardest tasks of the 
healing for the CSA survivor is gaining subjective and conscious sense of control over, 
thus access to; emotions previously protected by dissociation. 
Finklehor et al. (1990) and Nash et al. (1993) suggest that, along with inanimate 
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environmental cues, differing family environments can either detract or add to the need to 
dissociate. As noted earlier (Impact of Sexual Trauma section) dissociation researchers 
find that for those who experience CSA in the first seven years of life, who claim little 
family support or help in dealing with the overwhelming trauma-related emotions, that 
interrupted attachment and individuation processes and are related to highest levels of 
dissociation when compared to CSA survivors with more family support (Ford et al., 
1997; K.luft 1990). It is suggested that the attachment process, where individuals develop 
a sense of safety, trust and self-identity through connection with their primary caretaker 
(Bowlby, 1988), when interrupted, teaves-tfie-cftit<teSA-victimwitft'alrinability to 
tolerate or modulate emotions. For a child with no sense of security, dissociation 
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becomes the only form of distancing from the emotions and unsupportive family 
environment (Haberstadt et al., 1995). In conjunction with these factors, the disruptive 
attachment and non-supportive family are not the only phenomena of family relationship 
dynamics that play a role in triggering dissociation. Research shows high levels of 
dissociation to be related to unsuccessful attempts to disclose about the abuse 
(Fredrickson, 1992; Terr, 1994). 
Dissociation has been associated with both co-varying and co-existing symptomology. 
Many women who initially present with eating disorder or drug addiction problems may 
later disclose dissociative reactions (Rybici, Lepowsky & Ardnt, 1989; Cole-Detke & 
Kobak, 1996). Some researchers hypothesize that an inability to maintain dissociation, 
may impact the emergence of an eating disorder or addiction in order to replace 
dissociation's numbing effects (Heatherton & Beaumeister, 1991; Mallinckrodt et al., 
1995). Research investigating the relationship between trauma histories and eating 
disorders, has begun to explore whether individuals utilize behaviors such bulimia, 
anorexia and even self-mutilation (triggering an opiate-like response) to either distance 
from or regulate the overwhelming trauma-related emotions as well as a grounding 
technique from dissociation (Steinberg et al., 1990; Torem, 1986). 
Throughout this section, strong support has been noted for manner in which both 
environmental cues and family relationship dynamics variables play a major role in 
initiating and/or maintaining dissociation. Even so, the following section explores how 
family relationship dynamics can have an over-arching effect across all other 
environmental variables and the resultant level of dissociation. 
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The Impact of Family Relationship Dynamics 
It has been suggested that family environment and family members' adaptation 
mutually influence each other (Moos, Finnet & Cronkite, 1990). Healthy adult 
personality characteristics affect the quality of family relationships, individual goals, and 
the family as a cohesive unit (Moos & Moos, 2002). Moos and Moos note, for example, 
that a healthy family environment -- one that allows and models healthy emotional 
expression (expressiveness) and also provides support for each other during a crisis, 
creates a stronger family structure because individual emotional strength. A family that · 
provides a stable base built on trust, responsiveness, and identification with the family as 
a whole (cohesiveness) instills individuality in its members and each individual 
responsiveness influences even more trust within and outside of the family. A family that 
has normal" levels of confrontation-- (conflict)-- reduce ongoing stressors by allowing 
expressions of disagreement and enables expression of divergent views without threat. 
All of these dynamics enhance not only individual and family support resources, but also 
enhance the survivor's ability to seek assistance from external social resources (Nash et 
al., 1993;Pianta et al., 1996). Polarized dysfunctional levels of the above family 
relationship dynamics severely limit coping abilities of family members, especially in 
developing children. An adult with behavioral or emotional problems, more often than 
not, will affect individual members' coping abilities as well as the self-esteem and 
psychological adjustment of any child within that family (Ford et al., 1997; Moos & 
Moos, 2002, Pianta et al., 1996). 
To better understand the impact of family relationship dynamics on trauma responses 
Wilson (1994) proposes that research based on integrative theories provides the most 
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comprehensive method by which to describe, explain and predict the ways that traumatic 
events, within the context of family and other social structures, systematically impacts 
age-related levels of emotional development and psychological functioning. Wilson 
suggests that understanding how genetic factors and family affect developing personality, 
coping styles and development of self-identity, researchers can more readily address the 
multiple influences on trauma responses. More specifically, an integrative theory looks at 
individual capacities that normally evolve during developmental years of childhood 
(within the influences of the family or caretaker, biology and/or the environment), th~ 
manner in which these processes may have been interrupted, limited or completely 
obstructed and how these altered processes interact with the abuse. What is important to 
note in Wilson's proposal, is that each CSA victim's trauma response is affected_by 
multi-dimensional influences. Bowlby (1988) theorized that attachment, one of the 
primary influences, is any form of a person's behavior in which he or she tries to obtain 
or maintain proximity to another individual, whom he or she perceives as better able to 
cope with the world. This individual history of interaction with attachment figures often 
determines systematic differences in how the individual copes with stress-related cues 
(Pianta et al., 1996). 
Developmental and attachment theorists, years before trauma theorists, hypothesized 
that dysfunctional family relationships during the child's developmental years often result 
in pathological behavior (Collins, 1996; Haberstadt et al., 1995; Pianta et al., 1996). 
Specifically for a young CSA victim, the combination of constant vigilance against future 
abuse and a lack of family support pull energy from the developmental tasks of 
individuation and separation. Lacking any concrete self-identity, the CSA victim lives in 
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constant turmoil over instinctually seeking, but never finding comfort and closeness from 
the abusive family. Gold (2000) and Sandberg et al., (1994) agree that the dysfunctional 
family's inability to provide emotional modeling and a safe environment results in the 
CSA victim's inability to attach and develop emotional coping skills. They further 
suggest that such inability on the behalf of the CSA victim results in intolerable, 
unending, and unresolved loneliness that only dissociation may have the ability to abate. 
CSA research has begun to investigate the predictive ability of such variables such as 
successful or unsuccessful attachment to primary caretaker( s) and constructs such as 
safety and trust (Bowlby, 1988; Ford et al., 1997). Rosenstein & Horowitz, 1996) 
. investigating the impact of the primary caregiver's attachment style on the child's 
attachment processes and possible development of pathology, found that normal 
emotional growth is severely limited by the caregiver's own maladaptive or disrupted 
attachment processes. In addition, they found that insecure attachment organization of the 
child was significantly associated with unresponsive, interfering, rejecting and otherwise 
insensitive parenting. For a child experiencing loss and/or trauma, this type of insecure 
and non-comforting relationship with the caregiver, and family as a whole, is a mediator 
of long-term pathological effects into adulthood and has been noted as an "at risk" factor 
for both child and adult pathology (Gold, 2000). Pianta et al., (1996) found, in their 
investigation of attachment and self-reported psychiatric symptoms on the MMPI II, that 
85% of the women who were categorized as having a pre-occupied style of attachment 
had the highest scores of pathology. These same women had also identified unresolved 
experiences of loss or trauma, experienced during childhood, as enduring into adulthood. 
While successful attachment prior to abuse can predict more effective coping skills, the 
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enduring aspects of the family environment affect the victim's interaction with the world 
past the chronological developmental stages and the abuse itself (Allen et al., 1996). This 
wide ranging influence of the family is partially due to the family environment being 
where the child learns the rules of accepted emotional expression, where the child forms 
values and core beliefs and where these determinants influence levels of resiliency or 
maladaptive coping (Finklehor et al., 1990). Without effective coping skills or belief in 
one's own right to exist, the CSA victim is often unable to tolerate or modulate their 
trauma related emotions, becomes overwhelmed and hopeless and will often seek any 
way ( often maladaptive) to distance from these stressors; one such response being 
dissociation (Finklehor et al., 1990). 
Nash et al., (1993), analyzing the relationship between adult pathology and CSA, also 
found that CSA survivors who identified families with high levels of conflict ( a family 
relationship dynamic), high levels of boundary confusion (either high or low family 
relationship dynamic of cohesiveness), and high levels of behavior rigidity (low family 
relationship dynamic of ~xpressiveness) had significantly higher levels of dissociation 
and other pathology than those with CSA and medium levels of the three noted family 
relationship dynamics. He notes that polarized aspects of these family relationship 
dynamics create intolerable levels of emotions and unresolved loneliness that often 
triggers higher levels of dissociation. 
Bryer et al. (1987) in studies of CSA survivors also found that levels of dissociation 
and multi-layered symptomology more often than not result from the dysfunctional 
family system and the family members' response to the abuse than from the CSA alone. 
Specifically, they found that family expressiveness, cohesiveness, and conflict constitute 
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determinants of the magnitude of dissociative resp<;mses. Bryer et al. and other 
researchers find the lack of expressiveness, an extremely enmeshed or disconnected 
family system ( extremely low or high cohesiveness) and a family experiencing ongoing 
high levels of conflict, impact higher levels of dissociation than CSA alone (Moos & 
Moos, 2002; Morrow & Smith, 1995; Nash et al., 1993; Zingman & Boswell, 1996). 
In conjunction with the above findings Brock et al., (1997), examining differences 
among abused women from functional and dysfunctional families and non-abused 
women from the similar family types found that the abused group identifying 
dysfunctional families reported the highest levels of psychological distress when 
compared to other family types. No difference was found between the abused/ functional 
family group and the non-abused/functional family group. Brock et al., also found that 
during initial therapeutic intervention, the dysfunctional family group of survivors who 
endorsed chronic PTSD symptoms also identified profoundly limited psychosocial 
functioning, Axis II characterological impairment (personality characteristics) and severe 
problems with regulation of affect, consciousness and bodily functioning. This may 
partially describe how dissociation, an affect regulator, may continually be called upon 
and become maladaptive in adult years 
Ford et al., (1997) also found that chronic PTSD patients with impaired object relations 
( one important, unimpaired part of self-identity development) experience significantly 
more chronic trauma symptoms (including dissociation) and are more impaired psycho 
socially than those without impaired object relations. They suggest that impaired object 
relations, represented by the individual's lack of self identity, lack of security in 
relationships and an inability to emote, is an end product of non-responsive, non 
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supportive and punitive caretakers. The consequence of such impairment is a malevolent 
world construct that continues to limit the victim's coping abilities or the ability to seek 
support beyond family. 
Not only do some survivors interpret the world as unchanging and malevolent but the 
dysfunctional family relationship dynamics also affect the individual's self-attribution of 
blame (Briere & Elliot, 1993; Nash et al., 1993). For example, Kessler and Bieschke 
(1999) found that negative attributions based in participant's described non-supportive 
family interactions contribute to high levels of shame and that shame was a statistically 
significant predictor for revictimization of adult female CSA survivors. 
Although many of the studies in this chapter cite dysfunctional family relationships as 
one source of higher levels of dissociation for both CSA victims (Gold, 2000), few have 
fully analyzed what, if any symptoms are consistently co-morbid with dissociation, how 
family relationship dynamics affect these co-morbid diagnoses and whether there is a 
reciprocal intensity relationship between dissociation and the co-existent symptom. Some 
symptoms or symptom clusters that have been described as having a partial etiologic base 
in trauma include, but are not limited to, eating disorders, PTSD, self-mutilation, anxiety 
disorders and somatization disorders. Many of these disorders also have been shown to 
have an etiologic base in dysfunctional family interaction and an inability to emote 
(Steinberg et al, 1990; Root; 1991 ). 
A small number of studies have investigated the co-occurrence of eating disorders and 
incest. Mallinckrodt et al. (1995) noted that research participants who endorsed both 
severe abuse and emotionally restrictive family dynamics identified extremely limited 
introspective awareness ( the ability to perceive and label emotional stress and well 
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being). Noted earlier (Steinberg et al., 1990), eating disorders facilitate a detachment 
from unresolved and intolerable emotions in ways similar to dissociation. It would seem 
to follow then, that many of the dynamics that affect greater needs to dissociate, would 
influence stronger association with the eating disorder. It appears that dysfunctional 
family relationship dynamics are one of the strongest influences of eating disorder 
development (Steinberg et al., 1990). Even so it appears that no research ahs identified a 
consistent co-morbid diagnosis of dissociation and any form of eating disorder, why only 
a subdivision of CSA survivors develop an eating disorder along with dissociation and 
why others only develop an eating disorder. 
Certain symptomatic personality presentations have been associated with a CSA 
history. Nash et al. (1993) suggest that the etiologic base of a Borderline Personality 
Disorder (DSM IV, 1994) diagnosis lies within the conflict between an instinctual need 
(from birth on) for emotional support and expression and a dysfunctional family system 
that blocks resolution and satisfaction of these needs. This type of unresolved dichotomy 
was previously described (Sandberg et al., 1994) as a precipitator of increased need to 
dissociate. Once again, although some individuals with a Borderline Personality 
Disorder diagnoses, identify a CSA history, this is not true of all individuals with this 
diagnosis. Even so, certain dysfunctional family relationship dynamics appear to be 
primary predictors for the development of a Borderline Personality Disorder. 
Increased levels of psychological distress ( an indicator of the presence of numerous 
psychological symptoms that are emotionally destabilizing) have also been associated 
with an inability to tolerate or modulate emotions (Derogatis & Lazarus, 1994) and as a 
primary symptom of chronic PTSD (Ehler et al., 2000). AS noted earlier, the inability to 
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tolerate ~d modulate emotions is often due to lack of family responsiveness and 
emotional modeling (Pianta et al., 1996). While dysfunctional family relationship 
dynamics seem to influence higher levels of psychological distress and psychological 
distress is noted as a primary symptom of PTSD (DSM V, 1994), it appears that no CSA 
research has looked at the possibility that, for the majority of symptomatic CSA 
survivors, psychological distress may be co-morbid with dissociation. 
In conjunction with the limited research of co-morbid diagnoses, especially 
psychological distress, it also appears·that many of the dysfunctional family relationship 
dynamics associated with higher levels of dissociation and psychological distress are 
associated with predicting offending behavior. As noted earlier, incarcerated females, as a 
population are described often psychologically symptomatic yet untreated and as having 
a high percentage of CSA histories (Farrington, 1995). Investigation of the co-morbid 
existence of dissociation and psychological distress could provide more clear and explicit 
data for development of intervention programs that begin to diminish mental health 
problems of female prisoners with CSA histories but also the most symptomatic CSA 
survivors. 
The Impact of Psychological Distress 
As noted previously, psychological distress is defined as an indicator of the presence 
of numerous, emotionally destabilizing, psychological symptoms (Derogatus & Lazarus; 
1994). Such destabilization is often influenced and represented by unresolved emotional 
issues, projected negative or anxiety-based cognitive constructs and thinking as well as 
an inability to tolerate or modulate the issue-related emotions (O'connor & O'conner, 
2003). It appears that researchers investigating the etiologic origin of psychological 
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distress find that dysfunctional family relationship dynamics related to expressiveness, 
conflict and cohesiveness have an escalating influence on the distress and anxiety similar 
to the way these family relationship dynamics influence higher levels of dissociation 
(Brock et al., 1997). 
For example, Barret et al., (1996) in a controlled study of family treatment of 
childhood anxiety, report that a large percentage of their parent participants, who describe 
themselves as anxious adults, report origination of anxiety problems in childhood. Barret 
et al. found that the participant's children also endorsed high levels of anxiety in response 
to their parents' negative feedback and emotional and verbal restriction. This group of 
parents, identifying their own dysfunctional parenting styles, reported these styles 
evocative of their own parents. Thus for at least two generations the dysfunctional family 
relationship dynamics of negativity and restrictiveness predicted high levels of anxiety in 
subsequent generations. Barret et al. and other researchers provide the base for future 
research to investigate the impact of family on a variety of symptom presentations 
beyond that of trauma responses (Kemp & Neimeyer, 1999; Nash et al., 1993). Findings 
reported by Barret et al. (1996) suggest that, due to similar dysfunctional family 
relationship dynamics influencing dissociation and psychological distress, the co-morbid 
diagnosis of dissociation and psychological distress should exist within the most chronic 
and symptomatic CSA presentations. 
There could be a number of reasons that more pathological CSA trauma responses are 
based in a co-existence of dissociation and psychological distress. As noted by Harvey 
and Herman (1994), Malinsky-Rummel and Hoier (1992) and other dissociation 
researchers, the lack of coping skills needed to tolerate or modulate psychological 
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distress impacts a greater need to dissociate (Baumeister, 1991; Kessler & Bieschke, 
1999). When a dissociative period ends, distress from lost awareness as well as renewed 
sensitivity to the trauma cues increases levels of distress. This in turn creates renewed 
need to dissociate (van der Kolk et al., 1996). It is also suggested that awareness oflost 
time during dissociation would lessen the survivor's sense of safety and/or belief in being 
able to maintain constant vigilance against further abuse. The diminished sense of saf~ty 
in turn increases anxiety, which in turn reactivates dissociation. Without mental health 
; intervention or development of emotional skills by which to interrupt the circular process 
of distress and dissociation, the individual may remain caught between the two responses. 
If such a relationship does occur, then untreated CSA survivors with both high levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress may represent the most debilitated CSA 
population. 
To gain a better understanding of why such a relationship could develop, it is 
important to understand how attachment difficulties increase psychological distress. 
Kemp and Neimeyer (1999), investigating the manner in which interpersonal attachment 
styles of a general population of women affect individual experience of psychological 
distress, found that women identifying preoccupied attachment styles, were significantly 
more likely to have more intrusive mental health symptoms, thus, according to the 
definition of psychological distress, higher levels of psychological distress when 
compared to women with adaptive attachment styles. This was found to be especially true 
after stressful events like family fights, loss of job, etc. Logical deduction would assume 
that a child with a preoccupied attachment style would be expected to have higher levels 
of psychological distress after the CSA ( a stressful event) occurs. This is based on the 
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assumption that a non-supportive, non-emotive family and conflictual family, which 
limits a child's ability to developing effective coping mechanisms (Nash et al., 1993) 
would precipitate continual stressful events even after the victim has experienced CSA. 
Research investigating resiliency factors also supports the premise that psychological 
distress, like dissociation, is strongly impacted by personality and attachment styles 
originating in the childhood influence of caretakers. Ehler, Boos and Maecker (2000) 
investigating resiliency in response to trauma found that mental defeat was not 
significantly associated with the stressor severity of a traumatic event. They suggest that 
cognitive constructs formed during the childhood such as a sense of controllability or 
lack of, and the individual's coping strategies are significant predictors of levels of 
mental defeat and that mental defeat has its etiologic origins in disrupted states of 
emotional development. Individmtls, whose core beliefs include mental defeat, often 
present as highly anxious about negative outcomes. Specifically they found that, for 
political prisoners living with extreme restrictions and in traumatic environments, the 
stressor level of the event was not a significant predictor for high levels of mental defeat. 
Ehler et al. (2000) found that prisoners with a strong sense of self and coping skills did 
not have high levels of mental defeat, even though they experienced the same political 
imprisonment as those with extensive thoughts of mental defeat. They did find that 
mental defeat was a unique predictor of PTSD symptoms, of which anxiety is a primary 
symptom. It is further suggested that an individual's defeatist attitude plays a part in the 
prediction of failure, diminished belief that support will be offered if difficulties occur as 
well as influencing hypervigilanc.e towards such failure. 
Mental defeat could also be closely related to dissociation. Part of the enduring 
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dissociative response of CSA survivors has been associated to unresolved safety issues 
(Ursano & Fullerton, 1999). lfthe survivor, through dysfunctional family dynamics, 
develops a pathological process of worry and negative future-oriented attributions, then 
one could assume that safety issues, as a child and as an adult, are never resolved. The 
survivor would continually find need to dissociate as he or she lived within constant 
hypervigilance towards future harm, distress over these expectations and over unresolved 
trauma issues (Ehler et al., 2000). 
The influences of cognitive constructs of mental defeat and negative future cognitions 
on a CSA survivor's level of psychological distress are closely aligned. For example, 
Pianta et al., (1996) and MacLeod and Bryne (1996) found that anxious and mixed 
anxious/ depressed individuals generate more enduring beliefs in future negative 
experiences than control groups. Both groups of researchers, although acknowledging 
research is limited in determining what factors of negative thinking predict negative 
results, hypothesize that anxiety, based in long-term negative thinking and predictions, 
influences behavioral responses that affect negative outcomes. Specifically, they suggest 
that fear-related current and future-oriented cognitions, (impacted by one's early life 
experiences), result in heightened anxiety about interactions with the surrounding 
environment. Such anxiety is often accompanied by hopelessness and worry that deters 
the individual from attempting or successfully completing goals (Ehler et al., 2000). It 
would appear that this anxiety and belief structure would then precipitate anxiety about 
future endeavors. This pattern would most likely transfer over to the ability to deal with 
trauma related issues and symptoms. 
If high levels of anxiety have a partial etiologic base in negative-oriented thinking, 
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and such dynamics have an etiologic origin in dysfunctional family relationship 
dynamics, this could explain how the reciprocal and confounding relationship of 
dissociation and psychological distress make up the most complex and enduring CSA 
symptom profiles. For example a CSA victim living within a dysfunctional family with 
low expressiveness and cohesion and high conflict, who is not allowed emotional 
exploration of his or her reaction to the abuse, and who is thwarted from disclosing or 
receives negative responses, could form negative beliefs about his or her safety or healing 
from the abuse. Such an environment would influence heightened distress related to fears 
of future abuse, the psychological dilemmas he or she may be experiencing and the lack 
of support. Such an environment has been described as precipitating the need to 
dissociate (Waites, 1993). A return to more conscious awareness brings all the unresolved 
issues described above to the individual's awareness. Such a pattern could be part of an 
enduring loop between dissociation and psychological distress. 
Research such as Ruscio, Borkavec and Ruscio (2000) also support the above 
hypothesis of a co-morbid existence of dissociation and psychological distress. 
Investigating the latent structure of worry in normal and pathological presentations of 
clients, Ruscio et al. found that CSA survivors endorsing excessive levels of worry and 
psychological distress (usually associated with the Generalized Anxiety Disorder GAD 
diagnosis), spend more time engaged in worrying about threatening events than CSA 
survivors with "normal" levels of worry. Psychological distress's association with mood 
disturbances is supported in Coyne and Schw~nk's (1997) findings, in their investigation 
of resiliency against mental health problems, that, for non-psychiatric medical patients, 
the appearance of distress without a significant mood disturbance is associated with little 
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or no symptomology or any impairment of role functioning. For psychiatric populations, 
though, psychological distress is a strong indicator of the presence of mood disturbances 
and impairment of functioning. Interestingly, these researchers found that for most 
college populations, ( often described as made up of mostly resilient individuals - Gold, 
2000) psychological distress is not associated with mood disturbances. 
The research described in this section suggests that dysfunctional family relationship 
dynamics affect the development of psychological distress or beliefs and attitudes that 
themselves initiate high levels of distress (Coyne and Schwenk, 1997; Ehler et al., 2000; 
Pianta et al., 1996; Ruscio et al., 2000; Waites, 1993). The impact of these dynamics may 
also explain why incarcerated females are expected to present with a combination of high 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress. As an untreated CSA survivor, 
incarcerated females, already identified with histories of dysfunctional family 
relationship dynamics (Farrington, 1995) similar to those associated with worry and 
negative thinking, in all probability, have developed pathological processes of worry and 
negative future oriented attributions. At the same time, similar family relationship 
dynamics have been described, for CSA survivors, as the etiologic origin of high levels of 
dissociation. Thus the previously discusses complicated ways that dysfunctional family 
relationship dynamics and disrupted attachment affect coping skills and resiliency against 
high levels of dissociation and now, psychological distress, seem closely aligned with 
family histories and coping abilities of female prisoners. 
Women in Prison 
As noted previously, researchers estimate that for incarcerated women, occurrence of 
sexual abuse before the age of 18 years old ranges from 41 % to 85% (U¥kleyn, 1996; 
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Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991). Kurshan (1997) notes that the prevalence of CSA 
histories is, for most researched offender populations, greater than for general researched 
populations and that many members of these same prison populations endorse long-term 
psychological problems without any form of psychiatric intervention (Greenfield & 
Minor-Harper, 1995; Henderson et al., 1995; Rose, 1996). Incarcerated females also often 
report multi-generational abuse, partner abuse, rape, and ~-victimization in prison 
(Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1991; Harvey & Herman, 1994). Such correctional studies 
also suggest that a large percentage of family members of the female prisoners have also 
been in jail, while 11 % of these women have at least a second-generation family member 
who had been to prison. With such high rates of trauma histories, unresolved emotional 
issues, and generation patterns of offending behaviors, it is also alarming that the female 
prison population continues to enlarge. Statistical reports (U.S. Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, 2003) show that the female prison population increased by 75% between 1986 
and 1991. Other estimates suggest that in a nine-year-period from 1980 until 1989, the 
national female prison population grew by 27,000 (Greenfield & Minor-Harper, 1995). 
The female state and federal prison population increased 4.9% from December 31, 2001 
to December 31, 2002 with the current female prison population at around 97, 491 
individuals. Male prison populations only grew 2.4% during this same period in 2001-
2002 (United States Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2003). 
The current female prison demographics show 6.6% of sentenced offenders in state 
prisons are females with 64% of these females from non-white ethnic groups (of whom 
many members are not the typical mental health service consumers nor part of CSA 
research. In that such statistics probably denote that there is a proportionate increase in 
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the number of untreated CSA survivors within US prisons, it is surprising that 
incarcerated women's mental health issues and CSA histories are under-researched. 
A logical deduction from the above statistics is that this population has a great need for 
mental health intervention, especially in the area of unresolved trauma. Yet to design 
more effective interventiQns, this under-researched population's (with possible different 
dynamics than other CSA research groups), emotional profiles and CSA histories must be 
analyzed to better understand the etiologic origin of their symptoms. At the same time, as 
noted in previous sections, offending behavior is predicted by similar family relationship 
dynamics to that of the etiologic origin of higher rates of dissociation and psychological 
distress of CSA survivors (Morrow & Smith, 1995; Nigg et al., 1992). It may well be that 
there are both similarities and differences between incarcerated CSA survivors and other 
CSA populations. Research of incarcerated females could also help differentiate these 
issues. 
One area of research with prisoners that parallels research on the etiologic origin of 
CSA trauma symptoms is the investigation of ways attachment processes and family 
relationship dynamics predict offending behavior. DeKlyen's (1996) study of disruptive 
behavior disorders and intergenerational attachment, found that the mixture of insecure 
child attachment and insecure maternal attachment, influenced by the parent's 
maladaptive relationship with his or her parents, had a significant impact on the child's 
continued disruptive behavior and on the parent's limited ability to effect change. 
DeKlyen suggests that psychodynamic research, along with offender research that 
describes relatio))ships between behavior disorders, and future offending behavior 
explains the origin of many generational patterns of incarcerated females. Historically, 
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theories of general psychodynamics and attachment theorists show that replication of 
parenting styles is related to internal representations of intimate relationships formed 
during early childhood and later transferred to adult relationships (Bowlby, 1988; Ehler et 
al., 2000; Pian.ta et al., 1996; Wilson, 1994). McCellan et al., (1997) and Farrrington 
(1995), in research of the childhood etiological base of offending and antisocial behavior, 
find for individuals with extensive criminai histories after age 18, histories of poor 
parental relationships including lack of parental support, parents with incarceration 
histories and e~periences of either direct violence or observed parental violence or 
conflict. These same participants also described an inability to emote and a lifelong. sense 
of abandonment. 
Other research on the relationship between attachment issues and coping abilities 
appear closely aligned with how family relationship dynamics influence offending 
behaviors. Allen et al., (1996), investigating the relationship between lack of resolution of 
trauma with primary caretakers and emotional difficulties in adulthood, propose that 
insecure attachments are linked to difficulties ranging from depression to severe problem 
behaviors. For upper-middle class adolescents hospitalized at age 14 years old, lack of 
resolution of previous trauma with primary attachment figures was significantly 
associated to periods of hospitalization and accounted for much of their insecure adult 
attachment when re-intt:;rviewed 11 years later when compared to similar socio-
demographically non-clinical high school students. Moreover, insecure adult attachment 
organization of these same individuals at age 25 was also linked to self-reported criminal 
behavior and use of hard drugs in adulthood (Henderson et al., 1995). In relation to 
general CSA populations, clinical studies show higher rates of drug/alcohol use in 
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treatment samples of adult CSA survivors than fro treatment samples of non-abused 
women (Briere & Elliot, 1993). 
It is interesting to note that dysfunctional family relationship dynamics related to 
cohesiveness', expressiveness', and conflict's impact on CSA symptom development 
(Nash et al., 1993) are addressed in offender research. Rose (1996) in a comparison study 
of minimum security female inmates and college students found for female inmates more 
ethnic diversity, lower levels of education completion, higher rates of CSA histories and 
more isolated lifestyles. For these same groups of offenders family variables associated 
with their history of delinquency included parental criminality, cruelty, passive or 
neglectful parenting (low expressiveness and low cohesiveness), erratic or harsh 
parenting (high conflict). CSA, developmental and attachment research has shown that 
the lack of positive connections with family members is related to disruptive biases and 
distorted-destructive thinking in interpersonal relationships (Gold et al., 2000; Kessler & 
Breschke, 1999; Mallinkrodt et al., 1995). 
It is not surprising then that Henderson et al. (1995) found higher rates of personality 
disorders for female offenders, already noted as having higher rates of CSA histories 
(McCellan et al., 1997) than for women in the general population. Interpersonal problems 
and coping deficits affected by lack of positive family relationships not only impact the 
ability to work through trauma issues (Kemp & Neimeyer, 1999) but also is associated 
with repetition of offending behaviors. Sweezy (1998), in a study of incarcerated women 
with histories of recidivism, asserts that those prisoners who endorsed non- supportive 
families, high levels of guilt and unresolved mental health issues had recidivated more 
than prisoners who identified supportive families. 
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It has been noted that lack of intervention, combined with a victim's continued 
immersion within an abusive environment affects increased anxiety and a greater need to 
dissociate (Ehler et al., 2000; Pianta et al., 1996; Ruscio et al., 2000). Once again, it is a 
logical deduction that incarcerated and untreated female CSA survivors would be highly 
symptomatic. Henderson et al., (1998) and Gorsuch (1998) identify female prisons 
replicating abusive home environments. Incarcerated women are often watched by a 
majority of male guards and have little privacy or sense of boundaries. Staff enforced 
punitive routines and their paternalistic attitudes often mimic non""expressive and high 
conflict families of many symptomatic CSA survivors (Nash et al., 1993). Female 
prisoner's described continued sense of lack of safety, and boundary violation ( either low 
or high cohesive family dynamics) would, for these individuals, create a continued sense 
of violation, threat of future abuse and an inability to work through trauma issues. It is 
suggested that for the incarcerated female CSA survivor, the prison environment would 
influence a continued need to dissociate and hypervigilant sensitivity to environmental 
triggers (Henderson et al., 1995). 
With the continued increase of female prisoners -- more than 78,000 women in U.S. 
Prisons in 1997 to 97,491 female prisoners in 2002 (US Bureau of Justice, 2003) -- the 
associated demands for how to address the multi-dimensional issues of both their mental 
health and their general rehabilitation proportionally increases. At the same time in 1998, 
more than 70% of female inmates were single parents (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2003). 
These statistics, along with research describing generational histories of maladaptive 
parenting, incarceration and abuse for female prisoners (Farrington, 1995) confirm the 
need for analysis of the etiologic origin of female prisoners' symptom presentation and 
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whether such presentations are related to the combined impact of dysfunctional family 
relationships dynamics and occurrence of CSA becomes even more crucial. With such a 
large population of single parents, the described generational dysfunctions could be 
passed to the next generation. Information gathered from this study thus, may not only 
help to inform and educate the women as to how their lives have been affected, but may 
also make them more aware of how their children can be affected by the same dynamics. 
In conjunction with the impact research of offending women could have on 
dysfunctional generational patterns and untreated mental health issues it is important to 
note that studies of incarcerated females and reviews of offender research show that 
prison populations include a high percentage of African Americans, Hispanics and single 
parents, cultures who members are often not part of the mental health consumer or 
general CSA research population (Banauch, Satkoloft & Bowman, 1982; Gorsuch, 1998). 
Effective interventions·as well as replication studies designed from significant findings 
on the relationship between CSA and dysfunctional family relationship dynamics may 
begin to address the multi-layered issues previously ignored by mental health providers 
and researchers. 
In conclusion, it appears ~t there are many similarities between the ways that CSA 
and dysfunctional family relatipnship dynamics affect higher levels of dissociation and 
"!·.· 
psychological distress as well as an individual's coping abilities. Similar dysfunctional 
family dynamics are also noted as impacting the female prisoner's struggle with mental 
health issues. Thus the etiologic origin of dissociation, psychological distress, and 
offending behavior, all appear rooted in the ways that family diminishes or limits a 
child's normal developmental process. At the same time, dissociation and psychological 
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distress appear closely related in their response to the environment and to trauma, thus 
signifying a possibility of a reciprocal relation if present in the same symptom profile. It 
seems quite probable that the body of research previously identified would suggest that 
the most pathogenic CSA trauma responses are represented by the co-morbid 
presentations of dissociation and psychological distress and that family behaviors related 
to offending behavior incarcerated females; together suggest that incarcerated females 





Incarcerated females between the ages of 18 years old and 6~ years old (M= 33.18, 
SD= 8.65) volunteered for research participation through recruitment notices posted in 
their dorms. The majority of the 157 participants, of varied ethnic origin, serve 1-15 year 
sentences for non-violent crimes at a southwest high-minimum security prison. This type 
of prison traditionally houses non-violent offenders but also individuals that represent a 
flight risk. The state prison is fence-enclosed and only 5 percent of the women work 
outside the prison on public work crews. One-sixth of the total prison population 
participates in a regimented treatment program whose members are housed separate from 
the general population and only interact with other prisoners in psycho-educational 
groups such as anger management and other cognitive-behavioral groups and in research 
projects such as the current investigation. 
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample 
Cultural Background: Of the 157 participants 
• 52.9% identified themselves as Caucasian. 
• 21.7% identified themselves as African American. 
• 19.1 % identified themselves as Native American. 
• 5.1% identified themselves as Hispanic. 
• .6% identified themselves as Asian. 
• .6% identified themselves as "other." 
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Incarceration History; 
The mean number of separate incarcerations per individual of these 157 
participants was 1.6 times (SD= .93): 
• 61.8% were serving for their first sentence. 
• 21. 7% were serving a second sentence. 
• 12.1 % were serving a third sentence. 
• 3.2% were serving a fourth sentence. 
• .6% were serving a fifth sentence. 
• .6% were serving a sixth sentence. 
Identified Childhood Caregiver 
Analysis of 157 participants' family structure in relation to primary caregiver(s) found: 
• 33.8% were raised by both their mother and father. 
• 43.8% were raised by their natural mother. 
• 6.4% were raised by their mother and stepfather. 
• 3 .2% were raised by their maternal grandparents. 
• 1.3% were raised by their paternal grandparents. 
• 1.3% were raised by foster home parent or foster parents. 
• .6% were raised by their natural fathers. 
• .6% were raised by "others." 
Instrumentation 
Background Information Sheet: The Background Information Sheet was the primary 
self-report measure (Zingman, 2003; See Appendix A) used to gather historical data 
related to the participant's primary caregiver(s), cultural background, incarceration 
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history of self and relatives, abuse history, disclosure experiences and history of 
counseling after the abuse. Nine out of the fifteen questions related to history of abuse. 
These questions included the type of abuse, ages periods when abuse occurred (utilized 
by previous research--birth to seven years old; eight years old to twelve years old; and 
thirteen years old to eighteen years old), frequency of occurrence, relationship to the 
abuser, disclosure experiences (positive, negative, or not applicable and to whom) and 
history of counseling (yes versus. no; helpful, harmful, or not applicable). Information 
was also gathered on the occurrence of major life events such as deaths, community 
disasters, disruptive moves, different forms of accidents, etc). 
This primary purpose of this measure was to separate participants with childhood 
sexual abuse histories from those with physical, emotional or no abuse. Directions on 
filling out this specific questionnaire were provided during both the general research 
introduction and after the four measures were distributed to participants. For this 
information sheet, participants were advised that questions would require an (X), a 
number value, or short description response. The questions related to history of abuse 
were preceded by definitions for each type of abuse. 
Family Environment Scale: 3ND Edition (FES-2) (Moos and Moos, 2002): The Family 
Environment Scale, a 90-item paper and pen instrument, was used in this research as a 
retrospective identification of the participant's family relationship dynamics from birth to 
18 years old. Although the FES is designed to measure current social and environmental 
beliefs and attitudes, based on a three dimensional conceptualization of family 
interactions, it can be used as a retrospective measure. The dimensions addressed are: 
individual perceptions of current family (individual perception of one's family and their 
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relationship to family members), individual preferences about an ideal family ( actual 
versus ideal) or individual expectations about family settings (projected beliefs of what 
should occur in the future). The Real Form (Form R)-- Relationship Dimension, utilized 
by this investigation, addresses individual perceptions about the current or past family. 
The Form R has 90 questions of which 27 are related to the scales of cohesiveness, 
expressiveness, and conflict (nine questions related to each scale). Adding the number of 
keyed scores together, (scored for either its true or false value in relation to that family 
dynamic), together tabulates raw scores. Each subscale raw score is then identified with 
the score of same value score in the appropriate subscale's score column. Appropriate 
. standardized scores are found parallel to the raw score. Normal ranges for each family 
relationship dynamics differ in their range across raw scores. 
Reliability and validity for the FES have been established through extensive testing 
(Moos & Moos, 1986) Internal consistency reliability estimates for the Form R range 
from .61 to .78. Test-retest reliability's for 2, 3, and 12-month intervals range from .52 to 
.91. Very clear statements about family situations that relate back to the subscales support 
the face and content validity. 
For use as a retrospective measure, directions were attached to the front of the 
participants' FES form reminding them to answer questions in relation to the family 
group or primary caretakers during the first 18 years of life and not in relation to the 
current family. The FES variable scores of Conflict, Expressiveness, and Cohesiveness 
can be separated into low, medium, and high levels. Such score ranges can be found in 
Moos and Moos (2002) Administration Manual's standardization tables for expected 
population means for distressed and non-distressed individuals. Mean scores for each of 
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the three scales for the non-distressed population ( defined by Moos and Moos, 2002) are 
utilized as the medium level score for each of the scales. The low and high division of 
scores were based on means for distressed individuals with cohesiveness and 
expressiveness being slightly lower than 1.5 standard deviations below the non-distressed 
respective II,leans and conflict being slightly higher than 1.5 standard deviation above the . 
non distressed conflict mean. In general, low and high scores of each score group are 1.5 
standatd deviations below the non-distressed mean of that scale. 
DissociativeExperience Scale (DES) (Carlson & Putnam, 1986; 1993): The DES is a 
28 item self-report instrument designed to measure dissociation as levels of diminished 
integration of thoughts, experiences of stream of consciousness and lack of access to 
short and long term memory. Each question inquires how often the diminished 
experience occurs in the participant's daily life. Responses have value choices ranging 
from zero to 100 percent (in 10% increments) of the time experienced. The authors of the 
DES do not view dissociation as a problem in itself, thus the scale was designed along a 
continuum from normal experiences to pathological dissociative experiences (without 
separation into separate personalities) of most trauma victims to the pathological 
dissociative experience of personality separation of a Dissociative Identity Disorder 
(DID) diagnosis. For scoring purposes, each item score (from Oto 100) is added together 
and divided by 28. The scoring manual notes that research shows that scores of20 or 
above are indicative of recommending further diagnostic interviewing for possible 
dissociative tendencies or the diagnosis of a dissociative disorder. Scores of 30 or higher 
may represent a dissociatively distressed individual with the possibility of a DID 
diagnosis (Ross, 1992). 
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The DES was designed using data from interviews with subjects diagnosed with 
dissociative disorders from the DSM III Criteria (1987) and from interviews with experts 
who work in the Dissociation field. It has been shown to have good split-half reliability 
(Ross, 1992) with coefficients from eight different groups ranging from .71 to .96. 
Stability found in a four to eight week test-retest produced a reliability coefficient of .84. 
The DES has been found to have good test-retest reliability, internal consistency, 
construct validity and criterion related validity in clinical and non-clinical samples 
(Carlson & Putnam, 1986). The ability of group median scores to differentiate DID from 
other diagnostic groups have been replicated, showing strength in predicting DID or other 
forms of dissociative disorders. Many of the DES dimensions have been shown to be 
highly reliable and internally consistent when compared to other measures that define 
similar dimensions from the MMPI -2 anq the SCL-90-R DISS Scale (Dubester and 
Braun, 1995; Bernstein and Putnam, 1986). 
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R)(Derogatis, 1994): The SCL-90-R is a 
brief multi-dimensional self-report measure designed to screen for a broad range of 
psychological problems and symptoms of pathology. It Cflll be used for primary 
evaluation of symptom presentation, progress analysis during therapy and for research. 
The SCL-90-R is a 90-item questionnaire with a 5-point scale. Questions are grouped into 
9 primary symptom dimensions whose grouped scores are tabulated into 3 global scales. 
The individual question's scores are interpreted as current point-in-time measures of 
psychological symptom status. The nine, empirically derived, symptom dimensions are; 
Somatization (SOM), Obsessive-Compulsive (OC), Interpersonal Sensitivity (IS), 
Depression (DEP), Anxiety (ANX). Hostility (HOS), Phobic Anxiety (PHOB), Paranoid 
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Ideation (PAR) and Psychoticism (PSY). The three global Indexes are the Positive 
Symptom Total (PST), the Global Severity Index (GSI), and the Positive Symptom 
Distress Index (PSDI). 
The SCL-90-R's was designed for 6th grade reading level abilities and takes about 12 
to J 5 minutes to complete. It has been normed against both adults and adolescents in the 
general population, both inpatient and out patient groups and a wide variety of cultural 
groups. For each separate question of the nine primary symptom dimensions respondents 
indicate the level of intensity experienced for a specific emotional dynamic on a five-
point scale ranging from O -- "not at all" to 5 -- ''extremely." Adding the nine primary 
symptom dimensions' intensity scores tabulates GSI scores. A high GSI score ( above a T-
score of63) is derived from more than 50% of the questions being endorsed as occurring 
as "extremely" (almost all of the time) or "quite a bit" (more often than not). This high 
level of endorsement, more often than not, means the individual identified almost daily 
experience of the psychological symptom. A GSI T-score of 63 or higher has been 
defined by Derogatis and Lazarus (1994) as indicative of possible pathology and such a 
score was used for analysis of impact of CSA and family relationship dynamics. 
Derogatis and Lazarus (1994) report good internal consistency (.75 to .85) and good 
test retest reliability (.75 to .90). The SCL-90-R has been translated and normed into 20 
languages and is used extensively in cross-cultural research (Kim, Kim & Won, 1983). 
The SCL-90-Rhas also been successfully U:sed to test the convergent validity of the DES 
(Gold et al., 1999). Although though the SCL-90-R appears to be trauma sensitive, few 
trauma studies have utilized this measure. 
Although the GSI is designed to assess the summary of the individual distress rather 
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than individual symptoms, individual scales can be analyzed in relation to their 
contribution to the GSI score. For purpose of this research, individual scale scores were 
not analyzed. The GSI scores, along with DES scores were used as dependent variables 
measuring the impact of CSA and family relationship dynamics of cohesiveness, 
expressiveness, and conflict. 
Procedure 
Postings advertised the research as investigating how childhood events and family 
relationships affect adult personality and coping styles. Although the research's focus 
was related to sexual abuse and family, it was deeided that a slight deception should be 
used in relation to the sexual abuse focus. Due to sensitivity related to disclosure of 
sexual abuse, CSA was not listed as the primary focus of the research but rather a topic of 
some of the questions. The postings clearly identified that no monetary award or credit 
would be given for participation. (See Appendix F). Even slight deception was reticently 
used due to the historical nature of deception used within prison population interactions 
(Farrington, 1995). 
The four pencil and paper instruments, randomly ordered, were handed out face down 
to the participants. Two copies of the Informed Consent Form (See Appendix B) form 
were disbursed with the test packets. Dµring the instruction period (See Instruction Script 
- Appendix F) consent forms were reviewed. The experimenter reminded participants 
that signed consent forms would be kept separate from the measures. Participants were 
further reminded that if individuals did not want their consent forms to be part of a 
random sample sent to the Department of Corrections' administration office, they ~hould 
check the box on the form. They were instructed to not write names on test forms. 
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Because prisoners expressed concern about staff gaining access to personal 
information, reassurance was given several times during each pre-test instruction period 
and during administration, that confidentiality would be protected.· The experimenter 
explained that only participants themselves could choose to break confidentiality. In the 
event that the participant became extremely distressed during or after the administration 
of tests, she could choose to break confidentiality by requesting a referral to Mental 
Health Services and signing a form included with the testing packet. 
During the introduction, the process of answering the four types of questionnaires was 
reviewed, with recognition that each measure had instructions printed on the first page. 
Participants were also reminded to answer the FES form based on their life from birth to 
18 years old and not in relation to the current family. 
After the instruction period, it took individuals, in groups averaging from 20 to 30 
participants, anywhere from 45 minutes to an hour to complete the four questionnaires. 
Six research sessions were conducted to achieve the N of 157. During testing, individuals 
were allowed to raise hands for help on instructions. An assistant, trained by the 
researcher, handed out packets and help observe participants during the administration in 
order to identify any individual distress over the research subject and to answer procedure 
questions. The participants brought their packets forward when they :finished, had consent 
forms signed by the administrator and received their own copy. They also received a 
disclosure/ debriefing sheet (See Appendix D) that explained the complete purpose of the 
research, rationale for the use of slight deception, follow-up procedures concerning 
complaints, obtaining results of the experiment and referrals for dealing with any issues 
raised by the research procedure. 
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Design of the Study 
The design of the study was a 2x3 multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The 
two independent variables were history of childhood sexual abuse (yes or no) and level of 
family relationship dynamic (low, medium and high levels for scores of conflict, 
expressiveness and cohesiveness). The dependent variables were scores of the 
Dissociative Experie11-ce Scale and scores of the Global Severity Index of the SCL-90-R. 
Three separate MANOV As were run; one for each family relationship variable. 
For the independent FES variable scores, divisions of high, medium and low score 
groups were based on research findings comparing symptomatic populations to normal 
populations, more specifically, on Moos & Moos (2002) administration manual's 
standardization tables for expected population means for distressed and non-distressed 
individuals. As noted in the Instrumentation section, low, medium, and high score ranges 
for each FES group were based on medium - normal score means of conflict, 
expressiveness and cohesiveness for non-distressed individuals and 1.5 standard 
deviations from the normal scory for lower than normal family dynamics or higher than 
usual family dynamic. As noted earlier Conflict scores were separated by; low= 33-45, 
medium= 46-54, high= 55-80; Expressiveness scores were separated by; low= 16-49, 
medium= 50-56, high= 57-71; Cohesiveness scores were separated by: low =33-45; 
medium= 46-54; high= 55-80. 
For purpose of interpretation, the DES groupings of score ranges were noted as being 
non-clinical levels of dissociation, with slight loss of awareness of time and place, for 
scores from 0·20. Medium levels of dissociation from 20 to 30 were assessed as more 
disruptive to everyday consciousness and have been associated with symptom responses 
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to traumatic experiences. High levels of dissociation were assessed for scotes above 30 
that were representative of the most pathological dissociation and could possibility some 
form of Dissociative Identity Disorder (Carlson & Putnam, 1993; Gold et al., 1990; 
Greaves, 1993; Klu:ft, 1990; Ursano & Fullerton, 1990). Analysis of this research's 
findings, utilized any score above 20 as a significant symptomatic presentations of 
dissociation (medium to high). 
Variables 
Independent Variables 
The independent variables of this research were two levels of sexual abuse ( a history of 
sexual abuse or the absence thereof) and three levels of family functioning (high, medium 
and low) for each of the three family relationship dynamics: cohesiveness, 
expressiveness, and conflict (Moos & Moos, 2002). 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables of this research were dissociation scores as me~ured on the 
Dissociative Experience Scale (Carlson & Putnam, 1993) and scores from the Global 
Severity Index (OSI) of the SCL-90-R (Derogatis, 1994). OSI scores were utilized as 





The purpose ofthis study was to examine relationships between the independent 
variables of a childhood sexual abuse history and levels of perceived childhood family 
expressiveness, cohesiveness and conflict, with the dependent variables levels of 
dissociation (DES Scores) and levels of psychological distress (GSI scores). Chapter 4 
presents the statistical analysis of results. The correlation between GSI and DES scores 
was significant (r = .61; p. == 009), thus a multivariate analysis of variance was conducted. 
General Analysis of Results 
Occurrence of Sexual Abuse: Of the total participant pool, more than 59% reported a 
CSA history with the following breakdown for time-period of occurrence: 
• 26 women identified sexual abuse occurring during all three age periods: 1) birth 
to seven years old, 2) eight years old through twelve years old 3) thirteen years 
old to eighteen years old. 
• 17 women identified abuse during the first two age periods 
• . 13 women identified abuse during the first age period 
• 12 women identified aQuse during the second age period 
• 10 women identified abuse during the last age period 
• 6 women identified abuse during the second and last age periods 
• 6 women identified abuse during the first and last age periods. 
Counseling After Abuse: 
Of the 90 participants claiming a sexual abuse history, 89 participants (57%) identified 
no counseling after the abuse. 
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Disclosure Experiences: 
For the 90 female prisoners identifying a sexual abuse history, 74 of these women 
identified disclosure experiences after the abuse. Of this group, 45 indicated these 
experiences as harmful, not helpful. 
Breakdown of DES and GSI Scores for Participants 
As expected, DES and GSI scores for the 157 participants generally represent a very 
symptomatic population. DES scores had a mean of 18.37 (standard deviation of 15.14). 
GSI scores had a mean of 63.76 (standard deviation of 12.26). For the 59% of 
participants who identified a CSA history, 70% had DES scores above 21, with 14% 
obtaining scores above 30. More than 55% of those with a CSA history had GSI scores 
above 63, with 9.9% of these scores above 80. 
Statistical Analysis 
Research Question I: What is the relationship of the independent variables of a 
remembered childhood sexual abuse history and levels of perceived childhood family 
conflict (CON-FES scores) with the dependant variables of Dissociative magnitude (DES 
scores) and levels of psychological distress (GSI SCL-90-R scores)? 
Null Form ofHypothesis /: (See Chapter 1) There is no relationship between a 
remembered childhood sexual abuse history and perceived childhood family conflict with 
magnitude of dissociation and levels of psychological distress. 
It was hypothesized that there would be a relationship between the independent 
variables of a sexual abuse history and childhood family conflict with the dependant 
variables of dissociation and psychological distress. 
In order to test Null Hypothesis I, a 2 X 3 (Sexual Abuse by level of Family Conflict) 
multivariate analysis of variance of DES and GSI scores was conducted. A significant 
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main effect was found for sexual abuse (F = 4.88; p = .009; df=2, 150) and for conflict 
(F = 2.42; p = .048; df = 4, 302). No significant interaction effect was found for sexual 
abuse by family conflict (F = 1.33; p = .259; df = 4, 302). In that a significant main effect 
was found for sexual abuse and for family conflict, a follow-up analysis was conducted to 
assess which dependant variable scores contributed more to the main effect of each of the 
independent variables. Univariate ( one-way) analysis showed t4at the main effect of 
sexual abuse was significant for both DES (F = 7.43, p = .007; df= 1, 155) and GSI 
scores (F = 5.28, p = .023; df= 1, 155).Therefore, the main effect of sexual abuse was 
equally distributed across both DES and GSI scores. Univariate (one-way) analysis 
showed that the main effect of conflict was significant for DES scores (F = 5.13, p = 
.007; df= 2, 154) but not for GSI scores (F = 2.63, p = .075; df= 2, 154). Therefore, the 
main effect of family conflict was due primarily to the impact of DES scores rather than 
GSI scores. Post Hoc Scheffe tests showed that there was a significant difference between 
DES mean scores of low and high family conflict with the high conflict having the 
highest DES mean score (Sig.= .003; Mean dif.= 9.82). No other comparisons were 
significant. 
Means and standard deviations ofDES and GSI scores across levels of family conflict 
are presented in Tables l and 2 respectively. A summary table of MANOV A results for 
sexual abuse by family conflict analysis is presented in Table 3. 
Research Question 2: What is the relationship of the independent variables of a 
remembered childhood sexual abuse history and levels of perceived childhood family 
expressiveness (FES-EX scores) with the dependant variables of Dissociative magnitude 
(DES scores) and levels of psychological distress (GSI SCL~90-R scores)? 
Null Form of Hypothesis II· There is no relationship between a remembered childhood 
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Table 1 Means and Standard Deviations of Dissociative Experience Scale 
Scores For Sexual Abuse by Family Conflict Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD ·Mean SD Mean SD 
History N N N N 
Yes 16.73 10.95 22.76 15.90 22.76 15.60 21.16 15.00 
14 13 63 90 
No 5.99 6.87 13.57 13.99 19.06 15.84 14.63 14.60 
16 16 35 67 
Column 11.36 10.38 18.69 15.35 20.82 15.87 18.37 15.84 
Total 30 29 98 157 
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Table 2 Means And Standard Deviations Of Global Severitv Index Scores 
For Sexual Abuse By Fam~ly Conflict Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row Total 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
His to N N N N 
Yes 66.42 7.86 64.53 8.12 65.74 13.63 65.57 12.14 
14 13 63 90 
No 54.62 10.40 59.68 10.16 64.88 12.30 61.15 2.01 
16 16 . 35 67 
Column 60.52 7.86 62.11 8.12 65.31 13.11 63.76 12.26 
Total 30 29 98 157 
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Table 3 MANOV A Summary for Sexual Abuse by Family Conflict 
Effect Value F Hypothesis Error Sig. 
df df 
Sexual Abuse .061 4.88 2.00 150.00 .009 
(Pillai's Trace) 
Conflict .062 2.42 4.00 302.00 .048 
(Pillai's Trace) 




sexual abuse history and perceived childhood family expressiveness with magnitude of 
dissociation and levels of psychological distress. 
It was hypothesized that there would be a relationship of the independent variables of 
sexual abuse and family expressiveness with the dependant variables of DES scores and 
GSI scores. 
In order to test Null hypothesis II a 2x3 (Sexual Abuse by level of Family 
Expressiveness) multivariate analysis of variances (MANOVA) of DES and GSI scores 
was conducted. A significant main effect was found for sexual abuse (F = 3.55; 
p = .031; df = 2, 150) and for family expressiveness (F = 2.66; p = .032; df = 4, 302). 
No significant interaction was found for sexual abuse and family expressiveness 
(F = 2.36, p=.053; df = 4, 302). 
In that a significant main effect was found for both independent variables, a follow-up 
analysis assessed which dependant variables contributed more to the main effect of the 
independent variables. Utilizing a univariate (one-way) analysis, it was found that for 
sexual abuse, the main effect was due to both DES scores DES (F = 7.43, p =. 007; df= 
1, 155) and GSI scores (F = 5.28, p = .023; df = 1, 155). Therefore, the main effect of 
sexual abuse was equally distributed across both DES and GSI scores. The main effect 
for family expressiveness was significant for DES scores (F = 3.21; p = .043; df= 2, 154) 
and GSI scores (F = 3.26, p = .041; df= 2, 154). Post Hoc Scheffe tests showed that there 
was a significant difference between DES mean scores of low and high family 
expressiveness with high family expressiveness having the highest score (Sig. = .046; 
Mean dif.= 7.49). No other comparisons-were significant. 
Means and standard deviations of DES and GSI scores across levels of family 
expressiveness are presented in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. A summary table of 
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Table 4 Means And Standard Deviations Of Dissociative Ex:gerience Scale 
Scores For Sexual Abuse By Family Ex:gressiveness Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row Total 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
History N N N N 
Yes 23.12 15.73 15.13 13.29 16.65 11.03 21.16 15.00 
65 10 1~ 90 
No 16.23 15.42 15.35 15.60 7.94 8.40 14.63 14.60 
46 9 12 67 
Column 20.26 15.90 15.24 14.02 12.78 10.71 18.37 15.84 
Total 111 19 27 157 
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Table 5 Means And Standard Deviations Of Global Severity Index Scores 
For Sexual Abuse By Family ExRressiveness Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row Total 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
History N N N N 
Yes 65.81 12.83 65.30 9.10 65.31 11.51 65.57 12.14 
65 10 63 90 
No 63.73 8.16 59.68 10.16 64.88 12.30 61.15 12.01 
46 9 12 67 
Column 64.95 8.16 64.47 8.55 58.37 12.75 63.76 12.26 
Total 111 19 27 157 
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MANOV A results for sexual abuse by'family expressivene~s analysis is presented in 
Table 6. 
Research Question 3: What is the relationship of the independent variables of a 
remembered childhood sexual abuse history and levels of perceived childhood family 
cohesiveness (FES-COH scores) with the dependant variables of Dissociative magnitude 
(DES scores) and levels of psychological distress (GSI SCL-90-R scores)? 
Null Form of Hypothesis III: There is no relationship between a remembered childhood 
sexual abuse history and perceived childhood family cohesiveness with magnitude of 
dissociation and levels of psychological distress. 
It was hypothesized that there would be a relationship of the independent variables of 
sexual abuse and family cohesiveness with the dependant variables of DES scores and 
GSI scores. In order to test Null hypothesis III a 2x3 (Sexual Abuse by level of Family 
Cohesiveness) multivariate analysis (MANOVA) of variances of DES scores and GSI · 
scores was conducted. A significant main effect was found for sexual abuse (F = 3.30; 
p = .039; df = 2, 150) but no significant main effect was found for family cohesiveness 
(F = 1.55; p = .189; df= 4,302). No interaction was found for CSA by family 
cohesiveness (F = .237, p = .918; df= 4,302). 
In that there was a significant main effect for sexual abuse, follow-up analysis 
assessed which dependent variable contributed more to the main effect of the independent 
variables. Univariate (one-way) analysis found that for sexual abuse, the main effect was 
significant for DES scores (F = 7.43, p =. 007; df = 1, 155) and GSI scores (F = 5.28, p = 
.023; df= 1, 155). Although no significant impact was found for family cohesiveness the 
Means and standard deviations of DES and GSI scores across levels of family 
cohesiv0ness are presented in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. A summary table of the 
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MANOV A results for sexual abuse by Family Cohesiveness analysis is presented in 
Tal;,le 9. 
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Table 6 MANOVA Summary For Sexual Abuse By Family Expressivness 
Effect Value F Hypothesis Error Sig. 
df df 
Sexual Abuse .045 3.55 2.00 150.00 .031 
( Pillai's Trace) 
Expressiveness .068 2.665 4.00 302.00 .033 
(Pillai's Trace) 




Table 7 Means And Standard Deviations Of Dissociative Ex:gerience Scale 
Scores For Sexual Abuse By Family Cohesiveness Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row Total 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
History N N N N 
Yes 22.09 16.41 22.28 13.26 15.03 9.99 21.16 15.00 
56 21 13 90 
No 17.50 14.34 13.99 11.77 9.94 16.70 14.63 14.60 
33 16 18 67 
Column 20.39 15.75 18.70 13.60 12.18 14.33 18.37 15.84 
Total 89 37 31 157 
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Table 8 Means And Standard Deviations Of Global Severi!Y Index Scores 
For Sexual Abuse By Family Cohesiveness Analysis 
Sexual Low Medium High Row Total 
Abuse Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
History N N N N 
Yes 65.75 13.02 67.28 IO.IO 62.62 12.20 65.57 12.14 
56 21 13 90 
No 63.36 11.07 61.62 13.08 56.63 12.20 61.15 12.01 
33 16 18 67 
Column 64.47 12.33 64.83 11.66 59.29 12.09 63.76 12.26 
Total 89 37 31 157 
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Table 9 MANOV A Summary For Sexual Abuse By Family Cohesiveness 
Effect Value F Hypothesis Error Sig. 
df df 
Sexual Abuse .042 3.303 2.00 150.00 .39 
( Pillai's Trace) 
Cohesiveness .040 1.545 4.00 302.00 .189 
(Pillai's Trace) 







Conception and design of this research was based on both the premise that under-
researched populations may include highly symptomatic childhood sexual abuse 
survivors and that incarcerated females may represent such a group. It was also suggested 
that female prisoners would show some of the most debilitating and complex sexual 
abuse-based trauma response profiles, primarily consisting of high levels of dissociation 
and psychological distress. Furthermore, it was suggested that levels of symptom 
intensity would, in some way, be related to the combined experience of childhood sexual 
abuse and the female prisoner's perceived childhood history of family conflict, family 
expressiveness, and family cohesiveness. Interpretation of results is found in the Major 
Findings and the Implications sections of this chapter. Chapter 5 presents the complete 
discussion of research findings in the following manner: Limitations of the Study, Major 
Findings, Implications, Suggestions for Future Research and Summary and Conclusions. 
Lim,itations of the Study 
Limitations for this study were both standard limitations found in most quasi-
experimental research as well as being population-specific for female prisoners. In 
general, studies based on self-selected population samples can result in biased findings if 
individual motivation for participation skews answers in relation to the motivation 
(Derogatis and Lazarus, 1994). For example, daily prisoner functioning is often based on 
rewards and punishment (Sweezy, 1998). Some participants in this study may have been 
motivated by perceived positive or negative benefits in their relationships with staff, 
rather than on sharing self-knowledge. Prisoner attitudes that staff would look positively 
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on participation, or negative for lack of, may have prompted some participants to "just 
get the process done" without attention to detail. Such motivation was possibly reinforced 
by confidentiality procedures (as in all research projects) that identified participant 
answer sheets by number and not by name. Research participant instructions, read and 
explained at the beginning of each administration, noted this level of confidentiality. In 
that level of participation could, therefore, not be established, this may have made it 
easier for an individual to provide only the appearance of participation. Even so, 
assessment of scores and individual answers did not appear to show random answering 
patterns. DES and GSI scores, as predicted, also appeared consistently higher for those 
with sexual abuse histories (See Table 1 and Table 2; Table 4 and Table 5; Table 7 and 
Table 8). 
Another built-in limitation originates in the assumption that individuals will answer 
self-report questionnaires in a truthful manner (Derogatis & Lazarus, 1994). As noted in 
previous sections, many environmental factors within the prison system influence a 
prisoner's willingness, or ability to identify current emotional states. Analysis of 
respondents' answer sheets with extremely low or high scores for both the DES and GSI 
scale appeared to show that some inmates may have attempted to "look good" and some 
may have attempted to "look bad." The "faking bad" appeared, for some, to be a "cry for 
help." Almost all of the individuals with extremely high DES and GSI scores also signed 
a release form relinquishing anonymity so they could receive a referral to counseling 
based on analysis of their answers. In that female prisons are typically under-staffed and 
there are often long waits for mental health services, it is suggested that these participants 
may have assumed that increased symptom endorsement increased chances for a referral. 
On the other hand, individuals who appeared to "fake good" may have been reacting to 
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the invasive nature of the prison system and did not trust the confidentiality enough to 
even endorse low levels of symptom presence. Thus, the "truthful" assumption may be 
suspect. 
The sensitive nature of family history and abuse questions had the potential to limit 
some participants' from either completing all questionnaires and/ot openly answering all 
questions. It may have been too threatening for some individuals, especially those 
without any history of mental health interventions, to address memories and emotions 
related to childhood families and sexual abuse. Such an influence was hopefully limited 
by reminding participants at the introduction, and twice during administration, that, if 
uncomfortable with the nature of the questions, they could terminate their participation 
and leave without reprimand. Only two participants left during administration. It is hoped 
that the N of 157 was a large enough to help neutralize the (negative) impact of 
limitations listed above. 
This study, although including many members' of under-researched cultural 
populations, is limited in generalizing results to support theories about specific culture-
related responses to childhood sexual abuse and dysfunctional childhood family 
dynamics. Although culture representation was diverse, there were not enough 
representatives of African Americans, Hispanic, Native American, or Asian cultures to 
deduce any significant population-specific data. Thus, replication studies with specific 
populations of similar ethnic mix must build upon this study's findings. 
In relation to the specific study of dissociation and sexual abuse, some individuals, 
experiencing high levels of dissociation, may not be able to recall certain feelings or 
memories related to the abuse experience or to their childhood family's interactions 
(Everstine & Everstine, 1993; Fredrickson, 1992; Kluft, 1990). This may have suppressed 
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some DES or OSI scores, may have lowered the number of identified sexual abuse 
histories, and thus limited the identification of some associations between childhood 
family relationship dynamics and sexual abuse on levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress. 
In general, the limitations of this study lead to some question about the validity of 
findings. Even so, the consistently higher levels of dissociation and psychological distress 
for those endorsing a sexual abuse history and dysfunctional childhood family dynamics, 
when compared to those without sexual abuse histories, suggests the limitations had 
minimal effect on research findings. 
Major Findings 
1. A significant main effect was found for CSA across both the dependent variables of 
dissociation and psychological distress. Specifically, it was consistently found that, for 
female prisoners, childhood sexual abuse survivors had higher levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress than individuals who did not report a history of childhood sexual 
abuse. These findings also suggest, for the female prisoner sexual abuse survivor 
population, there is a co-morbid existence of clinical levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress. 
2. A significant main effect was found for levels of childhood family conflict on overall 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress with the primary effect due to conflict's 
influence on levels of dissociation. Specifically, multivariate and univariate ( one-way) 
analysis showed that, for female prisoners, childhood family conflict had significant 
impact on levels of dissociation but not psychological distress. Furthermore, this 
significance was only found in the difference between high and low levels of family 
conflict. 
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3. A significant main effect was found for levels of childhood family expressiveness on 
overall levels of dissociation and psychological distress with the main effect due to 
expressiveness' influence on both levels of dissociation and psychological distress. 
Specifically, multivariate and univariate (one-way) analysis showed that, for female 
prisoners, childhood family expressiveness had a significant impact on levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress. Further post hoc analysis showed that the primary 
significant difference was found for DES scores for those who endorsed low and high 
expressiveness with the low expressiveness group having the highest DES scores. 
4. No main effect was found for family cohesiveness on overall levels of dissociation 
and psychological distress. Thus, for female prisoners, levels of childhood fivnily 
cohesiveness do not have any influence on levels of dissociation or psychological 
distress. 
5. No interaction effects were found for sexual abuse and levels of childhood family 
conflict, expressiveness, or cohesiveness on levels of dissociation and psychological 
distress. Thus, when looking at female prisoners' dissociation and psychological distress, 
similar symptom patterns were found across all levels of each of the three childhood 
family dynamics, regardless of the individual's childhood sexual abuse history. 
Implications 
In general, this study yielded evidence that incarcerated females are a highly 
symptomatic population with many unresolved mental health issues, that female 
prisoners have high rates of sexual abuse histories, that clinically significant levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress are prevalent in many of the female prisoners' 
symptom presentations. Furthermore, for those prisoners with a sexual abuse history, the 
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associated symptom profiles were significantly related to the impact of a sexual abuse 
history and/or the endorsed childhood family relationship dynamics of low 
expressiveness and high conflict (See Tables 1 ·9). 
The identification of female prisoners as a highly symptomatic population was 
established by findings of co-morbid presentations of high levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress. An overall population mean (n = 157) of 18.37 for DES scores 
and 63.76 for GSI scores, in conjunction with 57% of participants reporting a sexual 
abuse history with a DES mean score of21.7 and a GSI mean score of 65.7, identifies the 
majority of this population experiencing clinical levels of these symptoms. This 
interpretation is further supported by the statistically tight clustering of participants' DES 
and GSI scores, with the majority of scores in the high range. Ciinical interpretation of 
standardized scores shows that DES scores of 21 or higher are indicative of trauma-
related dissociative symptoms and suggest further evaluation of dissociative diagnosis, 
while scores of 30 or above may be indicative of a Dissociative Identity Disorder 
diagnosis (Carlston & Putnam, 1993). GSI scores greater than 63 have predictive 
capability for an individual to be at risk for some form of psychiatric disorder (Derogatis, 
1994). In that the majority of these female prisoners experience dissociation and 
psychological distress at clinically significant levels rather tlian across a wide range of 
levels, it is suggested that such a large percentage of co-morbid clinically significant 
presentations might represent some sort of reciprocal or parallel relationship between the 
symptom clusters. Otherwise, it would be expected that levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress would vary across a wide range of scores. 
The identification of the co-morbid existence of dissociation and psychological 
distress challenges logic that suggests an individual experiencing high levels of 
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dissociation would not be subjected to, or aware of, high levels of psychological distress. 
It appears that for incarcerated women, even though dissociation provides a type of 
barrier from unresolved emotional issues (as indicated by high levels of dissociation), 
during non-dissociative periods these individuals may be acutely aware of and affected 
by ( as indicated by high levels of psychological distress) their emotional issues and by 
environmental triggers (Bloch, 1991; Collins & Ffrench, 1998; Lynn & Rhue, 1994). 
These co-morbid symptom profiles may also identify the prisoner's dichotomous need to 
be both hypervigilant towards, and distance one's self from, environmental triggers 
(Sweezy, 1998). More specifically, female prisoners' symptom responses could be 
affected by the power-oriented, at times abusive, supervision of mostly male guards, and 
the punitive structure of prison life. Routines and sometimes-paternalistic attitudes, 
combined with limited privacy or respect of personal boundaries (Gorosuch, 1998; 
Henderson et al., 1998) may mimic similar environmental abuse dynamics experienced 
by victims of childhood sexual abuse. Thus, when the female prisoners are not protected 
by dissociation's distancing ability, their environment-related anxiety escalates. 
It is also interesting to note that Haberstadt et al. (1995) found that low 
expressiveness was a predictor of a high rate of anger and affect intensity. Anger 
regulation has been noted as a major issue for offenders, for prison staff and for 
maintaining security within prisons· ( Gorsuch, 1998). Higher levels of psychological 
distress for these female prisoners may be further compounded by, and may partially 
represent this unregulated anger and affect intensity. 
Lenore Terr (1991) suggests that long-term abuse, if not processed emotionally creates 
an inability to process feelings, a cognitive disengagement from these feelings (through 
dissociation), inaccessible rage and sadness and guilt and shame associated with the 
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abuse. Given the lack of clinical intervention for this population (57%) and taking into 
consideration this population's high levels of dissociation and psychological distress, a 
preliminary assumption, (in support ofTerr's findings) can be made that, for female 
prisoners, the lack of intervention after childhood sexual abuse may partially predict high 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress. 
The female prison population, with such a high population percentage of childhood 
sexual abuse survivors, mirrors findings for clinical sexual abuse populations more so 
than for college sexual abuse populations (Coyne & Schwenk, 1997). Even so, much of 
the resemblance to clinical populations stops at this comparison. As Sweezy (1998) 
suggested, female prisoners represent a group of highly symptomatic sexual abuse 
survivors who are not consumers of mental health services. Gold (2000) notes that there 
may be large groups of sexual abuse survivors who are also not part of normally 
researched clinical or college populations. Thus research statistics probably under-
estimate the number of these highly symptomatic sexual abuse survivors due to their 
membership in under-researched and under-treated populations. This is true about female 
prisoners but not usually true about clinical populations. 
Even with the demographic differences between female prisoners and clinical 
populations, it was not surprising that female prisoners' levels of psychological distress 
mirror psychiatric populations. Past research, in many ways, predicts such an outcome. 
As previously noted (Derogatus & Lazarus, 1994), high levels of psychological distress 
indicate the existence of numerous anxiety provoking experiences rooted in a mix of 
clinically significant psychological symptoms; many of which make up various mood 
disturbances. Coyne and Schwenk (1997) found that psychological distress is a strong 
indicator of the presence of mood disturbance ( a diagnosis for many counseling and 
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hospitalized clients) and impairment of functioning for psychiatric populations yet not for 
college populations. In conjunction with the above findings, Swett, Surry and Cohen 
(1990) showed that psychiatric patients with sexual abuse histories have significantly 
higher levels of psychological distress (clinical GSI scores) than those without, and that 
sexual abuse was a stronger predictor for psychological distress when compared with 
other individual demographics such as an alcoholic parent or a parent with mental illness. 
For the female prisoners, the high levels of psychological distress, as well as 
demographics similar to the research groups described above, suggest that further 
analysis of the SCL-90 scores would show profiles of mood disturbances or disorders 
similar to those of psychiatric populations. It may well be that the high levels of 
psychological distress of female prisoners are also indicative of the diminishing numbers 
of mental health hospitals and community mental health care facilities in the last 10 years 
(Henderson et al., 1995). Prisons, with their increasing female population (Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, 2002), may have become an undefined institution for housing 
increasing numbers of mentally ill individuals whom may have been treated within the 
mental health community. 
As expected, results of the current research show a relationship between certain levels 
of family childhood family conflict and expressiveness and levels of dissociation and/or 
psychological distress. These findings make sense in relation to offender and attachment 
research that shows how numerous adult attachment/ relationship problems, as well as the 
· development of criminal behavior, are rooted in the same types of restrictive (low) family 
expressiveness and invasive (high) family conflict (Allen et al., 1996; Farrington, 1995; 
McCellan et al., 1997; Pianti et al., 1999) that are significantly associated with higher 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress (Finklehor et al., 1990; Harvey & 
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Herman, 1995; Nash et al., 1993). 
As noted previously, for female prisoners, no interaction effect was found between a 
sexual abuse history and each of the three childhood family relationship dynamics with 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress. Analysis of mean scores (See Tables 1 
through Table 9) for those with and without a sexual abuse history, reveals a consistent 
pattern of higher levels of dissociation and psychological distress for those with sexual 
abuse histories and levels of family dynamics that have been defined as detrimental to a 
survivor's emotional healing (high conflict, low expressiveness, low cohesiveness) 
(Barrett et al., 1996; Briere & Elliot, 1993; Long & Jackson, 1994; Nash et al., 1993). It 
does seem to appear that when female prisoners with a sexual abuse history also 
experienced high childhood family conflict, low childhood family expressiveness or low 
childhood family cohesiveness, they identify higher levels of dissociation, and at times 
higher levels of psychological distress, than those with no sexual abuse history and the 
same levels of each of the family dynamics. This seems to suggest a possible interaction 
for female prisoners, who, for example, experience sexual abuse and medium or high 
conflict, and show higher levels of dissociation when compared to those with a sexual 
abuse history and low conflict. The extremely unequal number of individuals within the 
high conflict group may well be affecting the analysis of interaction. 
A more in-depth exploration of the relationship of each of the three childhood family 
dynamics to levels of dissociation and psychological distress provides some insight to the 
to understanding the etiologic origin of female prisoners' entrenched symptoms. For 
example, 98 of the participants, with or without sexual abuse histories, described their 
childhood families as having high levels of conflict. Within this group, 63 women 
identified both a sexual abuse history and high family conflict. As noted previously, 
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mean DES scores (See Table 1) shows are nearly similar for individuals with a sexual 
abuse history and medium and high levels of family conflict and those without a sexual 
abuse history and high family conflict. Medium or high conflict, for these women, 
regardless of whether they experienced childhood sexual abuse, induced dissociation. 
Nash et al., (1993) and other researchers have noted that dissociation helps protect 
against the stress of a highly conflictual family, the lack of emotional support and/or an 
inability to perceive or express emotions (Inderbitzen-Pisaruk et al., 1992; Long & 
Jackson, 1994). Zingman and Boswell (1996) also found, for college students, that 
conflict alone had significant impact on clinical levels of dissociation even without sexual 
abuse. It may be that any level of conflict (medium or high) creates and emotional 
overload for individuals who do not have effective emotional coping tools. This is further 
supported by findings that medium levels of conflict, when not interacting with the 
effects of sexual abuse, do not appear to initiate dissociation. It may also be that, for 
sexual abuse survivors, even medium levels of family conflict compound issues related to 
the sexual abuse, thus initiating a need to dissociate from trauma cues (Nash et al., 1993; 
Rosenstein & Horowitz, 1996; Stuppy, 1996). 
In a somewhat contrasting finding, for incarcerated females with a sexual abuse 
history, all levels of childhood family conflict are related to clinical levels of 
psychological distress, while only those with high family conflict and no sexual abuse 
history have clinical levels of psychological distress (see Table 2). In other words, it may 
be that even the absence (low) of childhood family conflict does not lessen emotional 
problems indicated by high levels of psychological distress (Derogatis, 1994). Some type 
of relationship may occur between sexual abuse and conflict that exacerbates 
psychological problems resulting from childhood sexual abuse but that were also initiated 
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by family dynamics prior to the abuse. This is consistent with findings that note that 
disrupted attachment can predict limited coping skills (Morrow & Smith, 1995; Pianta et 
al., 1996). 
Toe afore-mentioned analysis of the relationship of the incarcerated female sexual 
abuse survivor's level of perceived childhood family conflict in relation to differing 
levels of dissociation, yet consistently clinical levels of psychological distress, (See Table 
1 and Table 2) may represent that dissociation is more sensitive to the current presence or 
absence of family conflict (Ursano & Fullerton, 1999; van der Koll<:, 1987). Such a 
hypothesis related to dissociation's sensitivity to family conflict is further supported by 
the multivariate analysis, which indicated that childhood family conflict's main effect 
was due to dissociation rather than psychological distress (see Results: Regarding 
Hypothesis 1 ). It is suggested that female prisoners with a sexual abuse history and low 
family conflict (See Table 1 ), may have had more opportunities within the family to 
express and work through of emotions,. behaviors which have a diminishing effect on 
dissociation (Nash et al., 1993; Waites, 1993). In contrast, clinical levels of 
psychological distress for those with childhood sexual abuse and all levels of family 
conflict (See Table 2), suggests that for female prisoners, psychological distress is more 
entrenched, possibly associated with a sexual abuse history and not diminished by lack of 
family conflict. This hypothesis is further supported by the absence of clinical levels of 
psychological distress for those with no sexual abuse history and low or medium levels of 
family conflict. Future analysis may also show that levels of psychological distress may 
also be more closely related to lack of counseling and/or negative experience of 
disclosure (Gold, 2000; Terr, 1991). Out of the 73 female prisoners who identified a 
sexual abuse history and disclosure experiences, 45 of these women indicated these 
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experiences as harmful. It may well be that lower levels of dissociation for those with a 
sexual abuse history are indicative of supportive disclosure or counseling experiences 
(Everill & Waller, 1994). Data regarding these and other possible confounding variables 
has not yet been analyzed. Future regression analysis could analyze wh~t additive 
influences may be occurring. 
Analysis of childhood family expressiveness's influence on the female prisoners' 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress also seems to suggest some type of 
relationship between sexual abuse and family expressiveness on symptom levels. Out of 
the 111 female prisoners identifying low childhood family expressiveness, 65 of these 
women identified a sexual abuse history and corresponding highest levels of dissociation 
and psychological distress (See Table 4 and Table 5). 
In a somewhat contrasting response pattern to that seen with family conflict, only 
female prisoners with a sexual abuse history and low family expressiveness had clinical 
levels of dissociation when compared to those both prisoners with a sexual abuse history 
and medium or high levels of family expressiveness and those without a sexual abuse 
history and all levels of family expressiveness (see Table 4). For female prisoners with a 
sexual abuse history, low family expressiveness may denote an inability to emotionally 
heal, while medium and high levels of expressiveness possibly enhance the process of 
emotional healing or resiliency against dissociation (Bowlby, 1988; Collins, 1996; Gold 
et al., 1999; Stuppy, 1996). It is suggested that individuals with a CSA history and low 
childhood family expressiveness have not been taught and/or allowed to express and 
work through the varied trauma-related emotions (Fredrickson, 1992; Nash et al., 1993). 
Such a high percentage (74%) of female prisoners identifying families with low 
expressiveness and clinical levels of dissociation, strongly suggests that low 
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expressiveness for female prisoners with a sexual abuse history predicts high levels of 
dissociation. These are not surprising fin.dings for this population, in that research cited 
above and previously, notes that low expressiveness is a predictor of offending behavior 
and part of the demographic profile of female prisoners (Farrington, 1995; Gorsuch, 
1998) as well as a predictor of higher levels of dissociation for those with sexual abuse 
histories (Haberstadt et al., 1995; Kluft, 1990). It is suggested that possibly minimal 
emotional expression and emotional suppression (low levels of family expressiveness) 
are culturally ( offender population) expected dynamics. Prisoner demographics identified 
by Farrington, (1995), Bureau of Justice Statistics (2000) and McCellan et al., (1997) 
documented generational histories of family conflict, abuse, personal histories of foster 
care, and attachmentproblems in childhood and adulthood. Such demographics would 
denote environments where little emotional modeling or expression occurs (Sweezy, 
1998). If this is true, medium or high levels of family expressiveness may be welcomed 
and thus diminish the need to dissociate. 
In contrast, Zingman and Boswell (1996) found, for college student sexual abuse 
survivors, only medium levels of childhood family expressiveness were related to non-
clinical levels of dissociation. High and low levels of childhood family expressiveness for 
college students with sexual abuse histories was related to clinical levels of dissociation. 
The 1996 study suggested that, for college populations, high levels of family 
expressiveness possibly create an invasive environment that limits or detracts from 
emotional expression in ways similar to a non-expressive environment. In addition, the 
Zingman and Boswell study, especially in relation to this female prisoner study, 
demonstrates how convenience populations often do not provide findings that can be 
generalized. 
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For female prisoners with a sexual abuse history, childhood family expressiveness 
may not offer curative effects against clinical psychological distress, in the same way 
medium and high levels of expressiveness seemingly diminish dissociation. Clinical 
levels of psychological distress are found across all levels of family expressiveness (See 
Table 5). In addition, for the prisoners who identified no sexual abuse history; only 12 
women with high family expressiveness had non-clinical levels of psychological distress. 
Once again, and similar to family conflict, psychological distress, for female prisoners, 
may well be more firmly entrenched and less sensitive to the influence of family 
dynamics. It could be that the compounded difficulties, precipitated by families that 
predict psychological distress (Pianta et al., 1996), create such entrenched symptoms that 
only the highest levels of family expressiveness diminish the multi-dimensional symptom 
responses (Derogatis, 1994). 
The inability of family expressiveness, (sinnlar to conflict) to have differing influences 
on levels of psychological distress for both those with and the majority of those without a 
sexual abuse history, strongly suggests that, in relation to family expressiveness, for 
female prisoners, family is more pathogenic than sexual abuse (Gold, 2000; Nash et al., 
1993). Interestingly, while all levels ofboth family expressiveness and family conflict 
showed clinical levels of psychological distress, expressiveness was the only factor that 
showed the main effect equally distributed across both dissociation and psychological 
distress. Thus, it may well be that, for female prisoners, level of family expressiveness is 
a primary predictor of a highly symptomatic ptofile (Gillard & Beck, 1998; Kurshan, 
1997). 
In conjunction with the above findings, research that has shown that low family 
expressiveness can predict a high rate of anger and affect intensity (Haberstadt et al., 
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1995) and that anger has been seen as major emotion regulation issue for offenders 
(Baunach, 1982, Collins, 1996). This could suggest that the limited anger regulation may 
also impact the female prisoner's level of psychological distress, as well as anger having 
a diminishing effect on any curative factors. As noted previously, individuals with high 
levels of anger can, through their behaviors, deter others from assisting them (Derogatis~ 
1994). Analysis of GSI subscales for those with high levels of psychological distress may 
help identify if symptom clusters related to anger, such as hostility, are related to the 
p.ighest levels of psychological distress. In addition, without further analysis of what 
levels of family cohesiveness and conflict are found for these female prisoners with the 
most symptomatic expressiveness psychological distress profile, what influence 
counseling or disclosure experiences have on psychological distress, it is hard to ferret 
out the specific influence of family expressiveness influences on levels of psychological 
distress. 
Even though no significant main effect was found for family cohesiveness on levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress, observed patterns of levels of dissociation and 
psychological distress across levels of family cohesiveness mirror patterns of family 
conflict and expressiveness (see Tables 6 and 7). The largest group (n=89) of female 
prisoners endorsed low levels of family cohesiveness, with 56 of these women 
identifying a sexual abuse history. Unlike expressiveness, but similar to conflict, the 
observed means for those with a sexual abuse history and medium levels of cohesion 
showed a clinical level of dissociation (see Table 7). For sexual abuse survivors only 
those with high family cohesiveness showed a non-clinical level of dissociation. These 
observed level patterns of dissociation differ from college students with sexual abuse 
histories, for whom only medium levels of cohesiveness were related to lower levels of 
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dissociation (Zingman & Boswell, 1996). The rational for why only non-clinical levels of 
dissociation are observed for female prisoners with a sexual abuse history and endorsing 
high levels of cohesion may, once again, be found within their demographic profile. As 
noted previously (Sweezy, 1998), incarcerated females with histories of disrupted and 
single parent families may experience non-cohesive (low) families as a population norm 
(see demographic stats). With such a history, even medium level$ of family cohesiveness 
may not be trusted to endure. Confounding factors such as level of family expressiveness 
and of family conflict, as well as the influence of disclosure and counseling experiences 
must be analyzed to fully understand cohesiveness's effect dissociation. 
While, for female prisoners, no significant main effect was found· for family 
cohesiveness, the observed patterns of levels of psychological distress for cohesiveness 
mirror the relationships that family conflict and family expressiveness have with 
psychological distress. For both those who identified a sexual abuse history and those 
who did not, clinical levels of psychological distress were found for all groups except for 
those with high family cohesiveness and no sexual abuse history (See Table 8). 
Without significant findings of a main effect for cohesiveness, results cannot be truly 
analyzed. Even so, it is suggested that future research may find that the culture-bound 
dynamics discussed previously and related to non-cohesive families (McClellan et al., 
1997; Sweezy, 1998) increase the multi-layered mental health issues that make up 
psychological distress. It may also be that only the highest level of family cohesion is 
~ed or believed to be permanent by when an individual comes from a culture where 
family cohesion is not a norm (Gorsuch, 1998). In addition, it may be that while medium 
levels of cohesiveness could provide a sense of safety and trust, levels of family 
expressiveness and/or conflict, may combine to create barriers to awareness or perception 
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of the safety or support that a medium cohesive family provides. 
For incarcerated females both with and without a sexual abuse history, the above 
symptom patterns related to levels of family conflict, expressiveness and cohesiveness, 
do identify this population as one whose members display entrenched and complicated 
psychological symptom profiles. Results clearly show that for incarcerated females, 
dissociation is generally a trauma response based in sexual abuse and complicated by 
certain levels of family conflict and family expressiveness. The consistently high, clinical 
levels of psychological distress for those both with and without a sexual abuse history 
suggest such symptom profiles may be closely affiliated with expected demographic 
profiles of offenders (Gorsuch, 1998). More specifically, for female prisoners identified 
as highly dissociative and experiencing high levels of psychological distress, and with 
offending research noting the historical patterns of dysfunctional family patterns, it is 
suggested that for this population, family may be more pathogenic than the abuse itself. 
It is especially interesting to note for female prisoners with clinical levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress, the majority of these individuals also endorsed a 
sexua1 abuse history and low family cohesiveness, low family expressiveness, and high 
family conflict. The three specific levels of family relationship dynamics noted above, 
have been described as predicting limited adult coping skills (Nash et al., 1993) as well 
as influencing fear-related current and negative future-oriented expectations (MacLeod 
& Bryne, 1996; Pianti et al.: 1996). Female prisoners may well embody such fear based, 
negative cognitions about their future. Such cognitions may be somewhat related to a 
reciprocal relationship between levels of dissociation and anxiety, especially in relation to 
past heightened anxiety about the ongoing sexual abuse. At the same time, such anxiety, 
interacting with the negative family environment, has also been associated with 
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orientations of hopelessness and worry, and subsequently, mental defeat (Ehler et al., 
2000). The family demographics, noted previously, for the female prisoner population 
( Gorsuch, 1998) may influence of attitudes of mental defeat and thus further compound 
psychological problems that make up psychological distress. This could explain why 
female prisoners with a sexual abuse history and childhood families of high levels of 
expressiveness and cohesiveness, have clinical levels of psychological distress across all 
three levels of both family dynamics but not for dissociation. An attitude of mental defeat 
could increase hopelessness, anxiety, hostility, and interpersonal sensitivity; all factors in 
increasing psychological distress (Derogatis, 1994) 
The difference between the ways levels of dissociation and psychological distress are 
influenced by the level of each family dynamics may indicate that different aspects of 
family impact trauma response symptoms in different ways. More specifically for sexual 
abuse survivors, family with high levels of expressiveness or low conflict may provide 
some form of emotional support or sense·ofunity that instills a sense of protection (seeh 
by diminished dissociation). For individuals oriented to mental defeat and hopelessness, 
childhood families may have diminished any ability to trust any type of support or 
protection. The high levels of psychological distress may indicate, for this population, 
that such belief systems of mental defeat have endureq into adulthood. 
Thus, while this research has found that for incarcerated women, a sexual abuse 
history does play a crucial role in the etiologic development and persistence of 
dissociation and psychological distress (Gold, 2000), this research also finds that family 
conflict and family expressiveness may play a stronger role in the development and 
maintenance of the female prisoner's multi-dimensipnal clinical symptom presentation. 
This confirms Brock et al., (1997) and Finklehor et al. (1990) findings that it is not sexual 
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abuse alone but strong mediating factors that play a crucial role in determinjng symptom 
level. 
If childhood family dynamics, beyond the impact of trauma, are primary mediating 
factors for levels of dissociation and psychological distress, there may be two 
explanations for the influence of family dynamics on symptom levels. It could well be 
that, as noted previously, such family dynamics limit an in individual's ability to cope 
with emotional trauma and modulate and tolerate the related emotions. In addition, it may 
be that the change in the intensity of dissociation or psychological distr~ss is not due to 
the family dynamics adding to the trauma effects but rather that when sexual abuse 
occurs, the impact of such an invasive trauma, diminishes an even minimal restorative 
effect that a family dynamic which is organized around dysfunctional dynamics, might 
provide for individuals without a sexual abuse history. It appears that sexual abuse 
actually reinforces the messages, belief systems, and rules of the dysfunctional female 
prisoner's childhood family. 
In addition, and in relation to the above analysis of all family dynamics, for female 
prisoners with a sexual abuse history, the high percentage of clinical levels of 
psychological distress and dissociation may indicate the initial identification of some sort 
of reciprocal relationship between dissociation and psychological distress. It may also be 
that the prison environment itself affects such a relationship. 
Suggestion for future research 
The analysis and interpretation of results also raised a number of questions that could 
be addressed by future research. 
• Will other highly symptomatic and/or under-researched populations show similar 
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r~lationships between levels of family conflict, expressiveness and cohesiveness 
with levels of dissociation and psychological distress? 
• Are the same population demographics that influence female prisoners' high 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress specific to incarcerated females 
or specific to the most symptomatic sexual abuse survivor population? 
• Is the incarcerated female CSA population the most symptomatic of under-
researched and untreated CSA populations? 
• Do individuals with a sexual abµse history and the combination of high family 
conflict, low family expressiveness and low family cohesiveness have the highest 
levels of dissociation and psychological distress? 
• Are specific symptom subscales on the GSI related to the highest levels of 
psychological distress? Specifically are problematic and clinical levels of 
interpersonal sensitivity, somaticism, and hostility related to higher levels of 
psychological distress? 
• Do levels of dissociation and psychological distress diminish when female 
prisoners are released? 
• What impact do disclosure and counseling experiences have on levels of 
dissociation or psychological distress? 
• In relation to current findings; does time-period of occurrence of sexual abuse (i.e. 
during the first third of childhood, during first and second third of childhood, 
etc.) predict higher levels of dissociation or psychological distress? 
• In relation to current findings, does relationship of the perpetrator to the sexual 
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abuse survivor predict higher levels of dissociation and psychological distress? 
Summary 
The analysis of symptom presentations of incarcerated female sexual abuse survivors, 
confirmed some sexual abuse-trauma response theories based on convenience 
populations and helped develop new hypothesis regarding the coexistence of dissociation 
and levels of psychological distress. Most importantly, these findings identify female 
prisoners as a hjghly symptomatic yet untreated sexual abuse· survivor population. 
For incarcerated females, dysfunctional childhood family relationship dynamics of 
conflict and expressiveness do impact dissociation magnitude and levels of psychological 
distress. For female prisoners with a sexual abuse history, the highest clinical levels of 
dissociation were significantly associated to high conflict and low expressiveness. Levels 
of clinical psychological distress, for prisoners with a sexual abuse history, were 
associated with all levels of family conflict and family expressiveness. For female 
prisoners without a sexual abuse history, no clinical levels of dissociation were associated 
with family expressiveness while high family conflict was associated with clinical levels 
of dissociation. In relation to psychological distress and no history of sexual abuse, only 
female prisoners with high family conflict had clinical levels of psychological distress, 
while those with both low and medium levels of family expressiveness had clinical levels 
of psychological distress. 
Such findings appear to confirm Bryer et al., (1986) and Chu & Dill's (1990) 
assumption that trauma alone is not the primary predictor of greater dissociative 
responses or other trauma-symptom development. In addition, this research supports 
Williams (1994) and Gold (2000) suggestion that many under-treated female 
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sexual abuse survivors have extensive histories of social and dehabilitating mental health 
issues. This appears true for this incarcerated female sexual abuse survivor population, 
with more than 57% of females endorsing a sexual abuse history as well as high levels of 
dissociation and psychological distress. The female prison population may well be the 
most symptomatic of all sexual abuse survivor populations. Conversely, while prisoners, 
as a specific population, may not represent the most symptomatic of sexual abuse 
survivors, it may well be that the culture bound demographics of the female offender 
population will be found in the majority of highly symptomatic CSA populations. 
This study has both theoretical and practical applications for both general and specific 
sexual abuse survivor populations. When one looks at the disproportionate number of 
women in prison who have multi-generational abuse histories and multi-generational 
incarceration histories within their families, trauma research with this population 
becomes very important. With symptom presentations similar to highly symptomatic 
clinical populations, it seems imperative that more effective interventions must be 
developed for female priosners (Gold et al., 1999). Data from this and future replication 
studies can be applied to the development of more effective interventions. Such 
interventions could integrate therapeutic and psycho-educational programs that both treat, 
and educate this population on the effect of both childhood sexual abuse and of the 
researched family dynamics' impact on emotional development and healing. 
Specifically, data related to how family conflict, expressiveness, and cohesiveness 
affect coping abilities can be applied in ways that provide restorative factors that the 
prisoner's childhood families did not offer. This could benefit the incarcerated female 
sexual abuse survivor, by initiating change in the structure of negative core beliefs about 
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self, about emotional expression and self efficacy that have been impacted by 
generational patterns of abuse and incarceration. In that offending behavior also has its 
roots in similar etiologic origins as the described debilitating trauma response symptoms 
(Gorsuch, 1998) such interventions could also begin to diminish offender behavior and 
attitudes, while possibly interrupting the dysfunctional coping patterns that female 
prisoners could pass down to their children (Farrington, 1995). 
Finally, while this study has identified a previou~ly unrecognized symptomatic and 
untreated sexual abuse survivor population, and had a more diverse cultural 
representation than research with clinical or college popt;tlations, the sample was not large 
enough to make any generalizations about sexual abuse survivors :from non- Caucasian 
cultures. Analysis of similarities and differences between sexual abuse survivors of 
different cultural groups could be replicated through comparison studies of African 
American, Hispanic, Asian, Native American, and other cultural groups. 
This study in general has begun to answer questions about under-researched sexual 
abuse survivor populations but more so, it opens the door to many more questions about 
why certain populations are more symptomatic than others. Numerous replication and 
comparison studies could be designed to begin to answer some of these questions. 
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Background Information Sheet 
(Zingman. 2003) 
(Please place anX or number (1,2,3,etc.) in the space beside your choice unless directed to give other 
information.) 
l)Age _. _ 
2) Number of times in prison {different sentences): __ _ 
3) Are you: Married__ Divorced_ Widowed__ Single. __ _ 
4) Ethnic Background (If mixed background, please mark {1) for the one you identity with or (!) if 
you recognize two cultures as primary. Mark (2) for lesser identification.) 
Native American (which tnl>e) African American ------------~--
Caucasian_· __ Hispanic (which country') _______ _ 
Asian (which country) _______ _ Other __ -'--------
5) Who raised you from birth until age 18? Please break down into different years if this 
changed. (Example: mother , birth to 6 years old, grandmother, 7 years old to 13 years old, 
foster mother, 13 years old etc) 
6) Have other family members been in prison? If more than one aunt, uncle etc., please put 
how many different ones (example: Sister(s)..1.., uncl«:(s) .L) · 
Mother_. Father_ Sister(s) _ Brother{s) __ 
Grnndfather (father's side)_ (mother's side)_ Grandmother(father's side) _(mother's side)_ 
Uncle(sXfather's side)_ (mother's side) __ Aunt(~) (father's side)_ (mother's side) _ 
_ Female Cousin(s) (father's side) (mother's side) 
I - -
Male Cousin{s) (father's side)_ (mother's side) __ 
Other (please describe: example: Step father. foster parent) ____ ~----'----




An adult or older child ( older 
than the victim) emotionally 
or physically forced you, 
before you were 18 years old, 
to: 
Be touched in sexual areas, 
. watch sexual movies, sexual 
acts, or suggestive sexual talk, 
be subjected to unnecessary 
medical treatments, forced or 
manipulated you to have oral 
or other types of sex with 
sibling, parent or other adults, 
be fondled or kissed in ways 
that made you feel 
uncomfortable, take part jn 
ritual abuse, be subjected to 
sexual or demeaning 
comments about your body. 
Emotional Abuse 
An adult or older child 
(older than the victim) 
subjected you, before you 
were 18 years old, to: 
Both verbal and non-verbal 
forms of communication that 
put you down, discredited 
your feelings and lowered 
self-esteem, continual 
criticism, public and private 
teasing to the point that they 
forced you to do what ever 
they asked, continual 
screaming and negative 
comments regardless of how 
you acted. 
In reb1tion to the above ~efinitions, please answer the next questions. 
Page Two 
Physical Abuse 
Act of an adult or older child 
( older than the victim who is 
younger than 18 years old: 
Physically threatened or 
Acted in a way that could 
have resulted in physical 
injury pain or even death 
(regardless of whether it 
happened. Includes but 
not limited to: shaking, 
hitting, burning, bruising, 
choking, forcefully 
holding or restraining, 
breaking bones or other 
bodily injury, forced you 
to take an unwanted · 
substance, use of lethal 
weapons or threats to 
create fear. 
7) Were you abused.from birth through 7 years old? What ages did this occur (2years old 
until 5 years old, 3 years old, etc)? 
Type of abuse (Mark all that occurred.) Please identify with a (1) if only one type 
occurred or if two types occurred equally. Mark 2 for the type that occurred less often 
Sexual abuse (S) ___ Emotional abuse (E) ___ Physical abuse (P) __ _ 
How often did this occur? (Please identify which type of abuse if more than one) 
(S - sexual, E - emotional, P - physical) 
Every day twice to five times a week once a week ---
once to three times a month once ______ every two to four months ____ _ 
once or twice a year once a year One time only ------,-
8) Were you abused from 8years old through 12 years old?Yes __ no __ _ 
What ages did this occur (8 years old until 10 years old, 12 years old, etc)? 
Type of abuse (Mark all that occurred.) Please identify with a (1) if only one type 
occurred or if two types occurred equally. Mark 2 for the type that occurred Jess often. 
Sexual abuse (S) ___ Emotional abuse (E) Physical abuse (P) __ _ 
Continue to next page. 
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Information Sheet (8 years old to 12 con't) Page Three 
· How often did this occur? (Please identify which type of abuse if more than one) 
(S - sexual, E - emotional, P - physical) 
Every day twice to five times a week once a week __ _ 
once to three times a month once ____ every two to four months __ _ 
once or twice a year once a year ______ One time only _____ _ 
9) Were you abused from 13 years old through 18 years old yes no 
What ages did this occur (13 until 15 years old, 14, 15 until 18 years old, etc)? 
Type.of abuse (Mark all that occurred.) Please identify with a (1) if only one type 
occurred or if two types occurred equally. Mark 2 for the type that occurred less often 
Sexual abuse (S) ___ Emotional abuse (E) ___ Physical abuse (P) __ _ 
How often did this occur? (Please identify which type of abuse if more than one) 
(S - sexual, E - emotional, P - physical) 
Every day twice to five times a week once a week __ _ 
once to three times a month once ______ every two to four months ____ _ 
once or twice a year once a year ______ One time only _____ _ 
10) My abuser was my: (If more than one, please put (1) for either the main abuser or if both 
abused you equally or (2) for less than the primary abuser) 
Mother Father Sister_. _Brot:Qer __ _ 
Aunt (father's side) __ (Mother's side) __ Uncle (father's side) __ (mother's side) __ 
Female Cousin(father's side) __ (mother's side)_Male Cousin(father's side)_ (mother's side) __ 
Grandfather (father's side)_(mother's side)_Grandmother (father's side) __ (mother's side) __ 
Other (please describe: example: step father, foster parent, stranger etc ) 
11) Did any other troublesome or threatening events occur at the same time as the abuse? 
(Example- death of loved one, divorce of parents, move from familiar home, major 
injury or sickness of self or family member, etc.) 
12) Did you ever tell anyone about the abuse? Yes_ No __ If yes: Who-~---------
13) Did you feel their response was: helpful_ or harmful __ 
14) Did they blame you? Yes_ No __ 
15) Did you get counseling after the abuse? Yes_No __ 




Informed Consent I Cobsent Form 
I (name) understand that I am volunteering to participate in a research 
· project looking a:t how childhood events and farr!itr relationships affect an individual's adult 
personality and coping style. J understand 1 am being asked to fill in four different questionnaires that 
contain questions about my family history, major life events, history of abuse, my m~ntal health 
history and ways that I currently cope with any emotionaJ stress or ·mental health symptoms. I -realize 
not all questions may relate to my own personal history. I also understand that this study's results may 
help in developing more effective mental health interventions for both prisoners and the community at 
large. I have been told that this study is sponsored by Oklahoma State University's Applied Health and 
Educational Psychology Program and is being conducted by Margaret Zingman, MS, a doctoral 
student and Donald Boswell, Ph.D., her program advisor. I realize that Ms. Zingman will oversee each 
1 and Yi hour research session and has an assistant to help distnbute and gather paperwork (agreed 
upon by DOC). I understand that, other than EWCC staff help with gaining access to rooms used for 
the s~ssions, no EWCC staff will be involved with the administration of this research. 
I understand that my answers are confidential and answer sheets are identified by a participant 
number only. Although I sign this consent form, this form will be kept separate from my answer 
sheets. I have been told that the Oklahoma Departmerrt of Corrections administration has requesred 
that at least three randomly chosen samples of the consent forms (not answer sheets) be sent to their 
office for verificatio.n purposes, but that neither they nor other correctional staff will be able to view or 
identify my answer sheets. Ifl do not want my consent form to be part of the group that samples are 
chosen from, I can either withdraw from the research or mark the box at the bottom of this form so it 
will not ·be plared in the sample group. I do realize that DOC must view some samples for the research 
to be conducted. I also understand that because I am a volunteer, I can ·withdraw from the study at any 
time without penalty. I need only return my packet to the research monitor. 
I understand there are no physical risks involved with participation in this study,but that some · 
questions about past family history, closeness of family members, abuse history and my mental health 
could bring up strong emotions. I understand that Ms. Zingman will use 1-Y:i hours after this and each 
session to briefly talk with anyone about such issues and, if needed, provide referrals to EWCC Mental 
Health Services staff. 1 also W1derstand that, per EWCC rules, I can make a request to staff to Mental 
Health Services for ongoing counseling. I understand, if distressed, I can also choose to not have my 
identity remain confidential and mark the back page of the test packet. This page states l need an 
inunediate referral to EWCC mental health staff. There will be no other way for Ms. Zingman to 
identify my test packet or my distress. I understand this research has been reviewed by the Institutional 
Review Board of Oklahoma State University, an independent committee (mandated by federal 
regulations) to review and assess the balance between risk and benefits for subjects of university 
research. If I want to find out more information on research subjects' rights I can call the IRE contact, 
Sharon Bacher at 405-744 5700. Ifl am concerned about the impact of the research on myself, I can 
contact mental health services, a prisoner advocate or Margaret Zingman, through the main office of 
Applied Health and Educational Psychology, Oklahoma State University, Willard Hall, Stillwater, OK, 
74075, 405-744-5000. 
I DO NOT USE AS A SAMPLE TO BE SENT TO THE DOC ADMINISTRATIOH 
I have read and fully understand the consent form and freely agree to take part in this study. I 
understand I am receiving a copy of this consent form at the end of the session. 
Date ____ _ 





· LOOKING FOR RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS 
I am currently looking for female prisoner research volunteers, 18 years and 
older, to take part in a study investigating the way childhood events and family 
r~lationships affect adult personality and coping styles. Your participation will 
involve answering four different questionnaires that contain questions about 
family history,.major life events, the ways your childhood family communicated,· 
history of abuse, mental health history and ways you currently cope with emotional 
stress or mental health symptoms. · · · · · · · 
. The questionnaires are written so that those with a 7th or 8th grade reading level 
should not have t90 much difficulty reading and answering the question~. All · 
answers will be confidential and no participant will be able to be identified by their 
answer sh.eet. Because this is voluntary, no awards or credit will be given·for 
participation. This research is being run under the supervision of Qldahoma State 
University and with theperinission of DOC and EWCC. This is not a Mental 
Health. Services program. . . . . 
Session·s will occur on Friday, Feb.14 and Feb.21 and Saturday Feb. 15 and 
Feb.22 in the Education: building and will last for l a~d % hours. The same amount 
· of time will be provided after each session for questions or issues that may be · 
raised by these questionnaires~ There are no physical risks with this research but . 
some questions ~ay bring up strong emotions. 
Sign up sheets will be posted in the mental health services waiting area. When .. 
you sign up please put your name and DOC num her in a :Space under the time · 
period you would like to participate~ · · · · 
The sheets will then be posted in the dorms 2-4 days before the research . 
sessions, confirming your choice of time and listing what room the research will be· 
held in. 
Maggie Zingman, MS (Doctoral Candidate) 




. Debriefing Sheet 
Thank you for participatingin our research project. You may no~ realize that this research is 
investigating the way that childhood sexual abuse and family relationships affect adult mental health 
and symptom levels. The research projectis called "Incarcerated Women: Impact of Childhood Se'fual · 
Abuse and Family Functioning on Dissociation and Psychological Distress." · \ . 
We did not want to advertise this as a specific study on sexual abuse. Ifwe ha<( any volunteer coul,!11be 
identified as a sexual ·abuse survivor. We wanted to protect each participant's confidential infonnafibn · 
· regarding such a history. 
We realize that if you are a survivor of abuse or had a traumatic childhood, some of these questions 
. may have. brought up uncomfortable emotions. I have left an hour and a half after each session to 
briefly discuss these issues with individuals and can make refeirals to Mental Health Services and Dr. 
Vinsant or one of his co11eagues. As you know, you can also make requests to staff for counseling. For 
. the post-session debriefing; please place your name on the list beside the doot if you warit to talk · 
privately for a few moments or for a group debriefing after the private discussions. Please remember 
that there is no w.ay I can jdentify anyone's answer sheet and thus, ifl notice any. answers that show . 
extreme distress or anxiety, I wi11 be unable to identify who you are. lfyou have signed the back sheet, 
that you 'want some help or want to sign up for the post session brief group and individual counseling 
we will begin these after everyone is_ finished with the questionnaires. · 
. Please keep your copy of your .consentforin .. Results of this research should be analyzed in the next 
few months and the final research appear should be completed by May 2003. You can write or call the· 
department in order to contact me to .find out more about the results. . . 
It is hopedthat information we gain from this research will help develop more effective ,mental health 
interventions for female prisoners and for survivors in general. · 
Maggie Zingman, MS (Doctoral Candidate) 
C/Q . 
Counseling Psychology Department 
Willard Hall 4ih Floor · 
Oklahoma State Unive~ity 







I feel I am experiencing overwhelming emotions after answering the four.· · 
·questionnaires. I feel I am in crisis and would like to talk to someone immediately. I . 
understand.that by signing this sheet, I ask that confidentiality be ended and my identity 
be known so I may receive help. . 
I understand that by signing this statement, I am stating that my reactions to the 
questions cannot be handled-by the brief individual and group debriefing Ms. Zingman is 
providing after the session nor by a regular self-referral to EWCC Mental Health 
Services. . · · · · . . 
I understand that Ms. Zingman wiU either ta1k with.me about my reactions or make a 
referral based on my answers about my emotional health. (Mark choices below) 
· If needed she will provide mental health Services with a short explanation of my crisis. 
I realize that depending on the severity of my response I may receive an immediate . 
referral or one in a few days. Ms, Zingman will inform ine of the possible time range but 
Dr. Vinsant wiil have the final recommendation. · 
I ---'-------------(print name) state that I feel in crisis and 
ask Ms. Zingman to talk with me · 
· After the session during debriefings_.-------
Right now. ~~------






Welcome. Thank you for participating in our research. As advertisements descnl>ed, we are 
investigating how childhood family relationships affect adult coping styles. You have four tests in 
front of you. Each has an explanation on how to use the.answer sheet There are true or false 
questions which ask you to mark the appropriate box, some questions require a yes or no, a one or 
two word answer or a number value. These questions ask about your childhood and your primary 
caretakers from birth to 18 years old. You will also be asked about abuse history, emotions, and 
relationships with others. These questions should not cause any hann, but may bring up 
unpleasant memories or feelings. At the back of the test packet, there is a form to sign it: and only 
it: in answering questions, Y9U begin to feel a need to talk with a staff therapist. If you sign this 
form, you release confidentiality so the therapist can assess your emotional issues. Only sign this 
if you want a referral. Beyond this release, all information gathered is kept confidential. At the 
front oftlie packet, you will notice the informed consent. Lees read it together. (read) 
Does everyone understand that your identity is protected by not having your name on answer 
sheets and that you have a right to leave this session if you become uncomfortable? (answer 
questions) Does everyone also understand that, if you don't want your consent form to be part of 
a group from which five samples will be drawn and sent to the Department of Corrections, you 
must check the box at the bottom of the informed consent? (answer questions). It takes about an 
hour to complete these questionnaires. Do not be concerned if someone finishes before you. 
Answer to the be$t of your ability. I can only answer questions about the correct way to mark the 
answer sheets but not how to interpret the question. When you are finished, please bring your 
packet forward. I will separate your answer sheets :from your consent form, sign the consent form, 
and give you a sheet explaining the full purpose of the research. Again thank you for your help 
with this research. Begin. 
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Date: Monday, January 27, 2003 
Oklahoma State University 
Institutional Review Board 
Protocol Expires: . 1/26/2004 
IRB Application No ED0354 
Proposal Title: INCARCERATED WOMEN: IMPACT OF CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE AND FAMILY 




3408 S, 121 E. Ave 
,:ulsa, OK 74146 
Reviewed and 
Processed as: Full Board 
Donald Boswell 
406 Willard 
Stillwater, OK 7 4078 
Approval Status Recommended by Reviewer(s): Approved· 
Dear Pl: 
.. . .· . . . 
Your IRB application referenced above has been approved for one calendar year. Please make note of 
the expiration date indicated above. It is the judgment ofthe_reviewers that the rights and welfare of 
individuals who may. be asked to participate in this study will be respected, and that the research will be 
conducted in a manner consistent with the IRS requirements as outlined in section 45 CFR 46. 
As Principal Investigator, it is your responsibility to do the fo11owing: 
1. Conduct this study exact1y·as it has been approved. Any modifications to the research protocol 
must be submitted with the appropriate signatures for IRB approval. 
2. Submit a request for continuation if the study extends beyond the approval period of one calendar 
year. This continuation must receive IRB review and approval before the research can continue. 
3. Report any adverse events to the IRB Chair promptly. Adverse events are those which are 
unanticipated and impact the subjects during the course of this research: and 
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